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Showing support: 
Flag mania sweeps the m ~bn 
after attack. News, PAGE.3 
VOL. 87, NO. 17, 16 PAGES 
Where's the 'Justus'? 
Popular Chicago band-heads 
to Pinch tomorrow. Pulse, PAGE 4 
FootbaU game c~c~ied: 
SIU's game against Ball State 
callecf off._ Sports; PA_(,E 16 
S OUT H ER N l LL J NO l S UN ·f\r ER S 1: TY.· 
Evidence points t(f 1bih Laden 
Exiled terrorist primary suspect in the attacks: ,._K:· ;:tf;:s-6~...::,._ 
BRETT. NAU~IAN 
DAILY EGrmAN. 
of Americans. that harbors bin Ladcn,has denied he mas-
tc:nµinded the attacks. Following Powell\; 
announ=nents, Pakistani officials pledged 
to aid the United States in tracking down 
and pro~iding information in the search for 
~We are looking at those terrorist orga-
nizations who ha\-c the kind of capacity 
that would ha\-e been n=sary to conduct 
International terrorist Osama bin the kind of attack we saw,~ Powell said. 
Laden is the prime suspect behind the "\II/hen you look at the list of candidates, 
attacks on the \Vorld Trade Center build- one resides in the region." 
ings and the Pentagon, Secretary of State Tiut one candidate is the Saudi Arabian 
bin Laden. : 
\Vhile the Bush administration names 
bin Laden as a prime suspect, leaders urged 
Pakistani officials to close their borders 
with Afghanistan. Bush called the war on 
terrorism "the fustw;ir of the 21st centw}," 
• Colin Powell said Thursday. exile bin Laden, who officials blame for the · 
Powell said that officials ha\-e drawn the 1993 bombing of the World Trade Centei; 
conclusion based on an FBI in\-cstigation the 1998 bombings of U.S. Embassies in 
that only bin Laden's organization could Kenya and Tanzania and last years attack on 
have pulled ofi'Tuesday's coordinated suici- USS Cole off the coast ofYemen. 
International terrorist Osama bin Laden was named the 
main suspect in Tuesday'~ attacks that leveled the World 




Blood now bountiful with 
hundreds of donations 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EGYITJAN 
As the nation continued to bleed fiom 
Tuesda}'s ti:rrorist attack, residents of Carbondale 
rolled up their slCC\'l:S to offer blood, something 
that Izetta Bradslielc has nC\-er done before. 
"I'm thinking of the men and women who 
died and I hope e\"el)-thing goes well for them 
and their funilics," Bradsliele said. 
Bradsliele, a resident of Colp, knows the feel-
ings of anxiety that much of the nation is feeling 
because lier brother and best friend ,\-ere ooth in 
the armed forces. 
. "I knew I needed to give when I saw it on 
TV," Bradsliele said. 
The same sentiment was c:xprcssed by the 
more than 500 people that C!.ffiC to the Red 
Cross blood drive at the R=tion Center on 
Thursday. 
Students, University employees and area resi-
dents all came to give blood, many waiting fu-e 
: •. . hours or more. . . 
Tara Johnson waited in line for four hows 
before her name was call~Johnson, a graduate 
~ · assistant in theatei; took a class she was teaching 
t~. : to the blood dm-c and some 'of her students 
- st:1)-ed to donate. • 
· Johnson had a special connection to Tuesdays 
attack, as her cousin ·was in the Pentagon and one 
of her childhood friends was at a design com-cn-
tion only a block away fiom the World Trade 
Center when the :aiq,lancs crashed into them. 
• • . "Theywercbothallright,"Johnsonsaid. "My 
friend,~~ Yorlc saw the whole thing." 
· Sma:.IAHNu.;;;OAn.Y~ 
More than ~ students and· area residents poured out their support to the victims of Tuesday's terrorist attacks by donating blood at the 
Student Recreation Center on Thri.Jsday. 
Wlien she came to class on Tuesday her stu-
dents wanted to help the funllies whose lives 
have been fo!C\-er changed by the attack. . 
"Wednesday, we made a bunch of yellow _rib-
bons and handed them out," Johnson said. 
Johnson and her group was cine of the last to 
get in before worlios at the dm-e started turning 
people away. She wants people to stay level-head~ 
ed in the wake of the disaster. 
"I don't want to sec Amen.cans get angzyv.ith 
on~ another," Johnson said. "There are :.!ready 
reports of people lashing our." . 
In Chicago on Wednesday, there wen: some 
attacks against Islamic cen~ 
"If pi;ople don't knowwha_t to do they should· 
pray, that is the best thing we can do," Johnson 
said." 
Michelle Gaede, a sophomon: in theater from 
Mr. Vernon; was one of the students that came 
with Johnson. 
"I figured there would be a lot of people, but 
I didn't 1hink there would be a thn:c-hour wait," 
Gaede said. "Its ov=whclming." . . .. 
Another student that came to give blood was 
Joy Smith, a sophomore in animal science from 
Flora. She also was swprised by the amou;!l_t_ <>f 
people who flocked to the _Recreation Center to 
donate blood: 
"I figured they could use the blood," Gaede 
saici "B~ of all the events out East, there are 
a lot ·of people who need blood; · 
Area Red Cross staffers began preparing for 
blood dm-cs within hours of~ attack. 
· Shawnna Rhine, a donor recruiting represcn-
ta!M: for Jackson ancl~n counties, s:ud 
she received the call to discuss the rescheduling of 
. SEE DONATE PAGE9 
Carbond~e to proceed with lPig-Qitas planned 
BETH COLDWELL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
P.E.TA (People EatlngTasty Animals) has 
never won the title· of Grand. Champion 
Barbccuers, but it refuses to change a thing 
about three ofits recipes. . 
· _ lt is just one of13 teams that will compete in 
the state. champions.hip barbecue cook-off at 
F"ust Ccllulars F"ifth Annual Main Street Pig 
Out, which begins tonight in the 710 Bookstore 
p~g lot and ends Saturday night. T-ne teams . The P-ig Out provides a weekend "off~ and Champion fo 1999 and won third placelast }'_C3:& 
are· competing for the Gran9 Champion trophy, entertainment to the citizens, of Carbondale· · "We always do a little practicing to h_one cur 
S500 and the riglit to say thi:y cooked the bcst while also raising money for the aubondale skills," Sargeant said; .. ., . _ . . -
barbecue in Southern Illinois. ]\.1a.jn Street oiganization to promote economic Ju_dges froin .th~ Kansas · City. Barbecue 
.. P.E.TA,'a Carbondale team, ms' competed l!fld sociafprospcritydowntov.n. .. . Society i!ispcct· cac!i teams grilling equipment 
in the Pig 0ut for three years without a.win. Another Carbondale team; Big Boys: O:n; and meaton Friday to make sure the meat has · 
Team member Ted Mciling said the team com" has_ alS<> competed in the barbecue cook-off for not~ marinated; tendcrittd or altered in any 
petcs in all four categories of the cook-ofE chick~ three years~ Member. Allen. Sargeant said the way.After the teams pass the inspection, they are 
en, porlc shoul~, porlc ribs and beef brisker. team gea!S\IP.for.~c ~'!l~!ion by clr:ianing its ~ to use -~~ b_len?5 ~f ~cs, seaso~ 
"Wcw~happywith_whatv.-edidlastycar," . mobile ki~~;!Il~~p~,samplcs'.of:its. 
Mcilingsaid,-addingth?,tP.E.T.A~~changcd; 'ttci.pcs,for.~ends;to,~-;And it must;,votk,: -'--'-'-'-....;_-'----'----------"-..;. 
last}-car's beef brisket ~pe. · beca_use Big. Boys_ (tnr ~ named: <;",rand sai PIG c;,UT: PAGE 9 
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SPC wants YOU ~~pirector ofN~ws and Views 
Responsible for and accoun~~~•the SPC
0
1i~ard·ofDirectors for over-
seeing tl1e development of a well-bal!lllced and successful program of cul-
tural, educational, recreational,.arid-sociaFprograms suited to the needs 
and interests of the entire SIUC student body. 
Elicihlli6TBifuuirements 
1. Must be cnrolkdfora'miiiiof6 credit hours at 
SJUC. • .. , .. •,~,, .. ·.• 
2. Must have and maintilii a GPA of2.00 or highe,-
and be in good standing ..--ith the university. 
3. Should have some ·direct experience ,.;th program-
ming and knowledge of area resources. 
4. Must have the ability to rnoti,':!le and won: v.ith 
students, oth~ SPC Directors, and_ university staff. 
Applications a'!eilable in SPC office, 3rd FJoor Student Center 
Appl!_cation Deadline: $,tptember 14 
':lnJervieW$: Septeniber 17 . 
Expl~enc~'; GET' Some! 
For more information call Gary at _536-3393. or visit our website at www.slu.edu/~spc 
rzoo1 ~ 3emva1=, 




In Case of 
· Rain Festival 
',willpe held at 
. ·tli~ c.oppet· 
. ;• .Dragon 
Ll:" . ~ 









Live Music _by. 
·The· Natives-
"·•·, :':\. G.et. . .. ,. : .... -
;.Tickets- (·~F .. 
,.- f Nou,! 
Tickets Av~ilable at 
Pinch Penny Liquors : 
L
. $18· InAdvance $20 Day of Eve_nt ~-. ! · 
.
For.Mo. r_ e Inform_ · ation C·al····•l 529-3.• 348. , ·:; !_ 
. J9~:E. Grand Ave. In Carbondale - -
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
National Briefs - National Briefs - N 
National Briefs - National Briefs -
National Briefs -. National Brief - N 
Bush to visit 
New York 
WASHINGlON - President Bush will trav-
NEWS 
·efs - National Briefs"'. .National Briefs 
- National: Briefs - National Briefs 
National Briefs - National Briefs 
NFL postpones· · ·· 
weeken~ ~~heclule 
. For the first time ever, the National 
Football league postponed its entire weekend 
'1!>-~~ schedule of games for non-labor issues Thursday, 
just two days after the terrorist attack on America. 
el to New York Friday afternoon to offer his 





~~hl~~:~sf~~~;a, ~~~&:,~ing memorial service at 
The president has designated Friday, SepL 14, a day of 
"National Prayer and Rem_embrance," and will call on 
· Americans to use their lunch breaks to pray for victims 
and their families. He asked that employers allow employ-
ees the noon hour to mourn. 







Many !'layers made it dear that their hearts were not 
committed to football, and also factored in the fear of fly-
ing across the country. 
Other sporting events such as Major League bast"hall; 
tennis and golf have also been cancelled for the weekend. 
s;3...,.....__. ---te;'. ,._.._ _ : 
_,...._. Partly doucfy 
Sunny 
high of73 
low of so 
high of74 
low of 52 
International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs -
International Briefs - lnternation.aJ~~~~ternational Briefs - International 
Diplomats, ·workers, German p~>lice hold 
journalist~ flee. two over attack 
Afghanistan . HAMBURG, Germany- Police in 
. Hamburg. Germany, detained a male air-
KABUL, Afghanistan - International diplo-
mats, aids workers and reporters evacuated 
Afghanistan Thurscjay in fear of the country 
being attacked by the United States in retaliation. 
Three United.Nations nights left the capital Kabul on 
Thursday \Iii$ diplomats from the United States, Germany 
and Australia on board. Also on board were remaining 
international U.N. staff. The U.N. has now completed the 
evacuation of BO U.N. staff in total 
. ,.,· Many overseas journalists who had been reporting 
from Afghanistan also boarded the planes. 
UNIVERSITY 
• ~ bicyde was dama11ed between 6:30 p.m. SepL ~ a~d 
- Bp.m: SepL 6 at the b1cyde rack at Brown Hall. Police 
have no suspects in the vandalism. 
• Sean Michael Fe~son, 18, was arrested at 3:06 am. 
~~~~~~~r;~~~i~t~r~n~:Jogls~~t~,~~~~to 
Avenue. There were no injuries to motorists, but 
Ferguson was charged with reckless conduct and resist- • 
ing a police officer. Ferguson posted a S75 cash bond 
and was released. · 
• Corey Roger Dukes, 19, was arrested at 9:24 a.m. 
~etnn:1:l na~~ ~~ie~~m1;ee:~k~m;:~~~ ~J ~~ 
ve(s,license as bond and was released. 
• A ·celfularphone and CDs were stolen between 12:15 · 
p.m, and 1:12 p.m. Monday in Morris library. "the Joss is , 
valu~ -~ $293 and police have no suspects in the tneft. 
·.•A' dehumidifier was reported stolen Wednesday ~m -
Faner Hall. A time frame of the theft is unknown 11nd 
.·. po!ice have no suspects. The loss.is valued_:atSisp •. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should 
contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,. 
ext 228 or 229. · 
port worker and a woman believed to be 
connected with the terrorist attacks \"mich 
destroyed the World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon Tuesday morning. 
German officials also announced on Thursday that 
men of Arab descent who died in the plane crashes are 
believed to have lived in German cities and were mem-
bers of a terrorist group. 
beli~d~~ t~~~~'Oi~:cf~htll~~i~a third suspect 
TODAY 
ESC Grenoble Invitational 
Business studies in France 
Meeting 




Cafe M:r:ztt~• ~::,;,ril::;is Ave. 
The French Table 
Fridays, 4:30 p.m. 
Booby's, 406 S. Illinois Ave. 
German Table 
Fri~ay. 5:30 to 6:30 p.ni. 
Booby's, 406 S. Illinois Ave. 
.SUNDAY. 
Su~AlTiie M~ · · .. 
Every SUnday, 2 P,_.m. ~ ' .. • .. • 
University Hal~ florth.fnd of f)oer HalL . · ;,. · 
Onlypublic~~~SIIJ~~~,~; · 
f o.w EctPrwl calendar; 1he editors reseive the.iigtit riot 
; • to printany~b!pitted_~RSO an~',departmental,·· ~-
: eventswi11l>epnnted.antheDAIIYl:GVPrtAN.Online• s, . .- ; 
<:3lendar_at.\Wffi~:~~~\~/' ·' ·•:/ ;?·:: ··,·· 
calendar item dudlitie.-:two public;Jtion days ~ore.1 , • 
the event. The item musHndude tirrie; date, place,.';,,-;. .. 
admission and sponsor:a tlie event and the .name and, 
plione of the person submitting the item.. Items should, 
be delivered to Communications Buildin~ Room 1247, cir ~a:: J: ;t!1l~· No calenclar i.nf.ormation ~11 be take_n 
The DAJ!,Y EGYPTIAN, the student-run m:wspaF, ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
information, commentary an,i public discourse, while helping f!:adcrs_ understand the issues afTcctirig their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
is published Monday through 
Frimy, during the fall and 
spring xmcstcn and four 
times a.....!< during the 
sumrnuscmcsterac,pt d"'" 
ingnatiocaand cnm w«b 
by the studm11 of Southern 














Faaihy Mam;;mgF..ihx: . 
LANct:SPllllE 
Display Ad Di=ior. 
SIIERRJ KtwoN . 
0.usi5cd Ad Managa: 
]DUIYBUSII 
News 
ALD: HAGLUND - 0AtLY £.GYF>'TJA.N 
MARCH FOR PEACE: Protesters see!<ing a peaceful resolution to the current conflict march through Carbondale. The march had 
students and citizens march from the Student Center, around route 51, and over to the blood drive occurring at the Recreation Center. 






Farming is a common occupa-
tion in Southern Illinois, but the 
chicken and the cow aren't the 
talk of the town these days. 
The_ Uni,·ersity is helping to 
start up shrimp farming in 
Johnson and Pope counties by 
aiding farmers with the resources 
and extra hands to do it. 
Ed \Vetzcl, a researcher and 
graduate student in fisheries and 
aquaculture from Dale, Ind., is 
leading the way as' a consultant to 
the new project, more Gus Bode is one farmer who is 
testing. the waters in 
raising shrimp. The 
project stemmed from 
water and soil conser-
vation efforts since 
shrimp farming could 
be an altemath·e to 
·other types that cause 
soil to erode. 
scientifically known as 
prawn farming. 
"I'm the guy who 
knows how to talk to 
the prawn," \\'etzel 
said. 
\\'e:zcl isn't the 
only one farming for 
shrimp in Southern 
Illinois, though. He is 
helping interested 
farmers and entrepre-
neurs from around the 
region get their start in 
the shrimp business. 
At the Golconda 
Shrimp Festival at the 
Pope County 
Courthouse Lawn on 
Saturday, passers-by 
Gus says: There's 





The land was suit-
ed for the project, and 
Webb decided to give 
fr~hwater shrimp 
farming a try. 
"I volunteered as 
the guinea pig for it,~ 
he said. 
. can sample the ,1ew livestock. 
\Vebb, who has 
invested about 
$25,000 into the pro-
ject thus far, is hopeful of generat-
ing income from shrimp farming, Grover \'Vebb, from Simpson, 
too. 
•1 look at these shrimp as a 
livestock enterprise," \Vebb said. 
The farmers and non-agricul-
ture people are using this idea as a 
secondary income, said \Vetzel, 
but \\ith a price to pay. 
"There's a · lot of work 
involvedt \Vetzd said. 
In the fourth year of a five-
year project, things arc getting 
exciting, and \Vetzcl, along with 
farmers and entrepreneurs, has 
already geared up for the festival 
by harvesting the animals 
Thursday. 
The shrimp were raised in 
three stages. The larvae were 
picked up at a hatchery in Fort 
Worth, Texas, and brought back 
~ SHRIMP PAGE 8 
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National Day of Prayer 
President George W. Bush proclaimed 
today to be a "National Day of Prayer and 
Remembrance for the Victims of the Terrorist 
Attackslon Sept 11, 2001:' 
Bush established the day after Tuesday's 
hijacking of four passenger jets that crashed 
into the World Trade Center, the Pentagon 
and a field in Pennsylvania killing more than 
250 airplane passengers and thousands of 
people on the ground .. 
•1 ask that the people of the United States 
and places of worship mark this National Day 
of Prayer and Remembrance with noontime 
memorial services, the ringing of bells at that 
hour and evening candlelight remembrance 
vigils," President Bush said. 
The president also encouraged employers 
to allow workers time off during the lunch 
hour to attend the services. 
March of Dimes 
motorcycle ride 
postponed 
The March of Dimes Motorcycle Ride 
scheduled for Saturday at Dales' Harley 
Davidson in Mt Vernon has been postponed 
and will be rescheduled at a later date. 
For more information, call 618-993--663!. 
CARBONDALE 
COLA sponsors 
Social Science day 
The first Social Science Education in 
Illinois Day is being conducted today in the 
Student Center. The event will have presenta-
tions by social science faculty in the College 
of Liberal Arts. The presentations will be at Io 
a.m. and again at 12:30 p.m. in the Ohio and 
Mississippi Rooms. In the afternoon there 
will also be an open house with exhibits from 
the various social science departments from 




Wendy Grose's performance of "A 
Different Hat A Celebration of the Life of 
Marjorie Lawrence· scheduled for 7:30 Friday 
night at Shryock has been canceled and will 
be rescheduled for a later date. 
For more information, contl!ct Rita 
Gilmore at 536-8742. 
It's a gran flag! MERICAN 
People rush to stores 




It's a time of panic and fear. 
. There can be no other explanation 
for why so many things are selling off 
the shcl\'es, says Mark \Vrighr, man-
ager of Kman, 1250 E. Main St. Gas 
containers :ire selling like hotcakes as 
many Americans anticipate fuel 
crises. At \Val-Marts across the 
nation, sales of bottled water are up 
1,000 percent. Even te!C\isions are 
flying out of stores at unprecedented 
rates. 
But one item that people are 
scrambling for is not tl1e llSU2} neces-
sity of emergency: the American flag. 
Old Glory. The Stars and Stripes. 
The Banner · of Democracy. 
Regardless of the name us~d to 
describe it, the flag of our nation has 
experie~ccd a rebirth this week as the 
country has fallen prey to a threat 
both alien and unknown, an attack 
that has mobilized America in a Wa\' 
few have seen before. ' 
Catbondalc neighborhoods now 
sit lined ,\ith hues of red, white and 
blue in an unusual wave_ of patriotism, 
and local merchants report that flag 
sales have shot through the roof. Flag 
sales at \Val-Marts throughout the 
counll)' usually hover at about 13,000 
:a day, arcording to Carbondale \Val-
Mart Manager Mike Grissom. Since 
Tuesday, more than 116,000 have 
passed through national checkout 
lines. 
"\Ve arc ral!Jing around each 
other and the counll)' right now,W 
Grissom said. "It's a wa\-c of patrio-
tism I've ne\'er_ seen before. The flag 
is a S}mbol of America, and it's sell-
ing· off the shelves." 
Such a movement is something to 
be expected in a time of crisis, says 
Vice Chancellor for Administration 
Glenn Poshard. This · week, our 
nation took :a hit - a hit from which 
itwill not easily recover. And in such 
a time of crisis, Posh~ said, people 
are searching for answers, as well as 
something thar expresses the pride 
and patriotism need~ to reform and 
unite. In the 50 stars and 13 stripes, 
there is meaning for the nation, and 
something for us to pther around. 
"The flag, as a symbol, is easy for 
us to focus on," Poshard said. 
"[Arneric:i] is all wrapped up in an 
e.mblem. It says everything . about 
people's patriotism when the counttJ· 
is under constant duress.~ 
The House of Rcpreseptatives 
passed a resolution Thursday calling 
all Arneric:ins to fly the national flag. 
And as tragedy continues to 
unfold on tclC\ision screens and radio 
broadcasts, local stores are expecting 
the demand for the banner to contin-
ue at "this unprecedented pace. 
Carbondale's \Val-Mart was sold out 
Thursday afternoon; K-Mart had a 
shelf inside the front doors spilling 
with patriotic packages, but Wright 
said it's a difficult display to keep 
stocked. · 
HowC\-cr, both stores said they 
would keep the Stars and Stripes 
coming as long as the demand stays 
so high-
Mlt's something th2.t's revitalized 
patriotism, something I ha~-cn't seen 
in dccades,"Wright said. 
Reporter Geoffrey Ritter can be 
reached at 
gmritter@hotmail.com 
........... ·---·-· --- ··----·----· ···---·----- -----·-··---·- .. --•·• ·- ·-·------- ... -· - - -- •• !;-:.-": ! .. _ 
-FLAG ETIQUETTE 
·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *, 
Sllrte "°"JI""• 0:41\,T l:~A.H ! 
'M~la@f 
kff---(m ~ ~u. 
Justus, and no one else 
to play at Pinch this Saturday 
Bortle of Justus isn't asking for 
much ti~ WC('kend - a pumped up 
crowd l0uking for a good time and 
good tunes - and maybe its name 
spdkd right on the marquee. 
The campus-bred rock band got 
its st:lIT in 1997 when fraternal twin 
brothers Chris and Joe Qiinlan start-
ed playing cover songs at frat p.utics at 
Illinois Stat~ Uru"ersity. 
The group's unusual name can be 
trao,d back to Justus \Voolever, the 
Quinlan's ne,.-r-door neighbor and 
childhood best fiiend. Chris,Joe and 
Justus were already prepping for star-
dom in the second grade "ith a lip-
S}nching group. When it came time 
to pick.a band name a decade later,Joe 
jokingly suggested "Bottle of Justus" 
after drawing a picnue of Justus inside 
a bottle. 
"lt started out as a joke, but then it 
j.1st kind of stuck," Chris sajd. 
and prnussion and sax-
ophone player Mark 
Kindermann. 
After payi!}g its 
dues ,,itl1 the local "' 
grccks for a couple of 
}=, the band s!O\,iy 
began branching out to 
the Bloomington bar 
s..-ene and now enjoys 
major air time on 
Chicago radio stations. 
But the bo,-s 
in BOJ maruge io 
srav true to th cir 
college roots. 
\'Vhen they're not 
playing at 
Chicago music 
festi\"als or touring 
the :Midwest, thev 
still find time t~ 
rock for the col-
lege kids. SIUC 
,,ill get its first 
dose of lustus 
when the band's 
souped-up shuttle 
• Yo_ur weekend entertainment guide • -SEPT. 14, 15, 16, 2C01 
:Jnd md~· one:.u,;a 
jom_'S:iU'•imt~ 
STORY BY SA~ ROBERTS 
GRAl'HIC BY BRIAN KITE 
Pinch Penny Pub on 
. Saturday. 
"We're looking forward 
! to a good time," Chris sa;d. 
"We11 give the crowd as 
much energ)' 35 WC get from 
them." 
A renewed energy is 
part of the bands new st.}ic, 
a catchy pop/rock sound far 
removed from its early hip-
pie da)'S in college coffee-
houses. Its new album, 
"America Cries," was 
·. recorded in 
Bloomington during 
an eight-month period 
and shO\\"ClSCS a more 
polished sound than 
that of its first release, 
, : "Sunday Midwestern 
Afternoon." 
The gu}'S may be 
on the \'l!IgC uf taking 
their music to a nation-
al level, but Chris isn't 
hanging all his hopes 
on a r=,rd deal. 
get signro, but it has to be the right 
situation," he sa;d. "If were doing 
whatwc'rcdoingrightnow,lcoulddo 
this for a ,vhi!e." 
And what they're doing right nO\v 
amt all that ·oad. The gu}'S hm-e 
alreadyplayedatChicago'sfonnidable 
House of Blues and hm-e shared the 
stage ·with the likes of Alicp Ant 
Farm, Da\-e Navarro and C:ike. 
The bands faithful follO\,'CfS ob\i-
ously don't mind its odd moniker -
CD sales ha,-e smgcd in recent 
months, and the group regularly packs 
,-enues in northern cities. Chicago has 
been good to the band, Chris admits, 
but the gu}'S want to broaden their 
appeal in other midwestcm t0\\n5 and 
are looking forward tu their first trip 
to Carbondale. 
"f"e heard the tO\\n's absolutely 
insane," he sajd. "Sounds good to me." 
P.cpmer Sarah Ro1:ffls can be rec.ched 
at srobertsl5@hotmail.com 
TIP TiiE BOTTLE 
Bottle of Justus takM the stage ar 
10 p.m. Sat4rday at 
lrorncally, Woolever i!. no longer a 
member of the band that bears his 
name. He left amicably after one year 
in the group to pursue other interests. 
BOJ now consists of the Qiinlan 
brothers, Erik Bagdonas on drums bus rolls into Photo of ba~d ~ken from wvi.w.bottleofjustus.corri "Y cah, we'd like to Pinch Penny Pub. 
-
Top Books 
Top hardcover fictlon from N~w.Y~rkTlm __ es'::_:. __ :; 
I.-VoD,allaRls..'">:"Om,Cu~ '. -. ; '.'··:'. 
2 cmr· S>ndra Brown • - -
J. 7he Smoke Ju~,• Nichob.s &a.~•- ._ .. , , . -
_._ "Suzame'.s D'l<lf'J (or Nicholai' lzmes P.llB>On 
5. "Sd>Dl:e" Rcbin Cook • 
Top paperback fiction r.:Om NewYc:\rk.Tlmu.":; 
I. ,mc&Again"Nor.aRcberu. . , .• ': 
:z. "The Bear & the oraron• Tom o.ncy 
J. "S.duaion in De'1!h" J.0. Robb 
4. "Shooting Sterr Cinnomol! & Jee" V.C. Andrews 
5. "TheJ!cscuo"Nichob>5?rl<s - . --
~!ft ';{fu~OJ;f~Jj?o?l: c~~~~are 
what you know. ,-------------, 
Best place to ea~ after leaving the bars: 
Best classroom in Which to nap: 
Shortest food line in student center: 
Best pizza in Carbondale: 
Most popular beer: 
Best bar to hear live bands: 
Quickest food delivery: 
Best store for textbook deals: 
Best spot on campus to eye members of the 
opposite-sex: 
Best coffeehouse ambiance: 
Best bookstore for broYfsing: 
I 
I. 
Cut out and drop off in the DAILY EGYPTIAN ne"Hs room. I 
Communic:atlons building room 12-47 or email responses to I 
srob~rts I S@hotmall.com. Visit www.daifyegyptian.eom 
J · to vote online. Results will be published In three weeks . . _ I 




in local play 
BEN BOTKIN 
DAILY EGHTlAN 
If sex sells, then an upcoming per-
formance at Klcinau Theater should 
sellout 
Contemporary seima!ity and r'.ie 
history of feminism ,\ill be the themes 
of two one-woman pla)'S that \\ill be . 
featured at the same perform :cc. 
•Sex Across the Currirulum,"writ-
ten and performed by SIUC student 
Jenrnfer Tudor, "ill c:xamine society 
and sexual stereotypes through her 
personal narrative. 
"If This Guitar Could Talk,~ ,\ill 
utilize its music to give viewers an 
ovcniew of the history· of feminism. 
1bis petformance is written and per-
formed by Elizabeth Whitney, also an 
SIUC student. 
"Sex Across the Currirulum" looks 
at the general perception American 
rulturc has about sexuality from a dif-
ferent \iew, sajd Tudor, a fourth-year 
doctorate candidate majoring in 
speech communication and perfor-
mance studies. · 
"The performance is challenging 
the standardization of sexuality in 
American culture," Tudor saiJ. 
"Specificall); I'm looking at the issues 
of beauty and what is viewed as 
de\iant sexual acthity." 
Tudor will also cxamine'how the 
media defines sexual.it}, addressing the 
controversial issues of sadomasochism 
and auto eroticism. 
Tudor will incorpora_te a voio:-ovcr 
STEVI: .JAHNKI:~ DAtt.Y EGYPTIAN 
The serious looks of the perforr,,ers and the phrase on the sign are the 
unifying elements_ of 'events to come. Contemporary sexuality and 
feminism are two topics discussed in plays written by Jennifer Tudor (left) 
and Elizabeth Whitney (right). The solo pt!rformances will start next week 
at Kleinau Theater. 
of a sex education lecture from 1956 
into her performance as C\idencc of 
society's influence on sexual.it}: 
Tudor's idea for the play came 
from rcsean:h and studying she has 
done on the issues of gender and sex-
uality. She emphasized that her per-
formance goes beyond gay vs. sttaigLt 
in its examination of sexuality. 
"It's not so much about your so-
called sexual preference as it is about 
your approach to scxualit)( she said. 
And through her performance, 
Tudor will look' at the process of cate-
gorization and standardization of sex-
uality. Using som: life experiences as 
fodder, Tudon\ill give a pcisonal nar-
rative in her solo r.;.rl"ormanc:. 
Whitney said "If This Guitar 
Could Talk" was inspired by the HBO 
series "If These Walls Could Talk," 
wfuch shO\ved_SC\'Cral generations of 
people living in the same hoase. 
A guitar \\ill replace a home's walls 
in the play. with Whitney pla)ing four 
characters living :.nd singing in differ-
ent stages of the feminist mO\-ement. 
Whitney said that she is not U)ing to 
summarize every aspect of feminism 
in her performance. 
"I'm U)ing to give a very general 
ovCf\iew of the historv of 
feminism through~-, . 
SEE PLAY PAGE 5 ~ 
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Another new take on an 
. age,old story slashes originality 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
DAILY £GYmAN 
NC\u bcfon: has a buckle bda:d so much swash. 
\ Vhich, in this d.ty and :igc, may come as a bit of a 
surprise. After all, Hollywood has been spinning out 
sword-and-spur flicks for mon: than 80 years now -
youH think worlcing the genre would be like a w:illc in 
thep:uk. 
Rtauit a dashing hero and a <lllTlScl in disttcss. 
Add a ,~ :irch-,ilbin with a ,ipcr"s grip on his 
sword. Throw in a fC\v sword6ght., maybe some ,,iny 
r:t spiteful dialog, a couple mings off the old ch.mdc-
licr, :1 horse chase and BA."\l!-it's a foolprooffonnu-
!.t! 
Unless, of roime, you put the gcnn: in the hands of 
a CaJ.,.in Klein modd and the director of such cine-
ma tic mztczpicccs as "'The Relic• and "End of Days." 
It's a disaster just waiting to happen. And now it !us. 
Unn=I Pictures' "The Muskrtccr,· based on 
Alccmdcr Dumas' nm'Clof17th centt:ry Paris, pror.is-
cs to dcllin the legcnduy tile ":is you\-c: nC\n seen it 
before." 
Too true. 
Not only docs this \"USion mm,: at the p:icr of a 2 
a.m. infomcrcw, it pathetically tries to crnubte the 
grandeur of"Bmi:hcut" - and falls fiat on its f.ao:. 
Not that C\'CI)-thing hen: is a complete waste of 
DAILY EovrnAN 
time. In fact, the pn:misc of the film is quite innm"ath,:: 
bke a cbssic }"am of danger and dcrring-do and mix it 
with some snazzy"Manut-lila: fight scqucno:s chorc-
ographtd by Hong Kong legend Xin Xin Xiong. 
HO\\'l:\-c:r, the fight soenes,an: few and fu-bctwccn, 
sccrning to end before theyeo.-c:n start, and what's left to 
pick up the pieces is a saipt th.lt feds like it WJS writ-
ten by a SC\-c:nth-gr:idcr the night before it \\'35 clue. 
The acting is only marginally better. Justin 
Chambers, in the title role ofD'An:ignan, gh-c:s it his 
best shot and is almost dJShing at times, but still sccrr.; 
confused :ind bcwildcn:d. His peasant-girl love intcn:st, 
played by "American Pie's" Mem SU\'311, is at times 
cute and SCX}; but laughable for the most part. E,-c:n the 
zc:ilous eo.il doled out by Tun Roth as the resident bad-
die fails to ignite any sparla hen: - :1 sh:.mc, consider-
ing the splash of color he usw.lly adds to almost :iny 
project. 
Its sad that a mmie should miss the mane by so 
ml!ch. The cinematography is bl'Cltht:J.kingly fluid at 
times, and the soundn"ack flourishes l\ith trumpets, but 
these dancnts an: too minusrule to 53\"C a film that 
feds utterly and hopelessly lost. 
11us is a !l,t bke on the old }"Jm - lifdess, dull and 
uninspin:d - :ind the lilmmakcrs would ha,-c: been 
\\1SC to look back at some of the genre's classic pieces. 
After all, this is a formub of p.ission and romanticism, 
a paclcgc that nccd.s to be dclil-c:n:d with a hint of 
gusto and a jolt of enthusi.1sm. But none of that is here, 
and perhaps the only victory scored by the lilmmakcrs 
is the fot of making "All for one, and one for all" the 
most boring battle ay of ~e year. 
Jemima, just a Bridget wannabe 
Novel plays out 
cliches of weight 
loss and love 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"God. I wish I woe thin." 
So begins jcrnima J," a book 
about one \\'Om:in's quest to drop 
~'lie pounds and get a guy. 
God. I wish then: \\'UC fC\,-c:r 
books \\ith trite plots :ibout fat 
women dropping pounds and then 
getting the gu)\ 
. Recently relc:iscd on papcr-
badc, "Jemima J" would ha,-c: been 
an OK summer n::ul, but it just 
doesn't work. olf the bc:u:h. It's 
entcrtlining, but it's a book quick-
ly read :ind quickly fo,gor.en. 
The story focuses on Jemitn:1 
Jones, a British \\'Oman llith no 
fiiends, no boyfiiend, . a job she 
hares and tl\'O C\il roommates she 
abhors. 
Jetnim3 is an ugly duckling-
:md a porl..y one at that. She's one 
of those pathetic souls who cits · 
multiple b..con samfaiches at,\'Ork 
while gmng lustfully at 
@
her attriacth-c co-. 
. \\'Orkcr, Ben, nC\u 
. . 
summoning t!ie 




The lures of Internet dating 
pl'Olide the perf cct \\'3Y for her to 
crncige from her plump shc!L She 
meets Brad, a, California jock, 
onlinc. \Vhen he suggests a ,isit to 
Los Angdcs, that's all the moll\'3-
tion she needs to drop 100 pounds · 
:ind become ".D," a slim, confident 
knockout, ready to bke on LA. in 
all of its ttnncd, . rom-obs:sscd 
glol}: 
An m:ntwl hook-up llith Ben 
and a surprise ending kttp the 
n:adcr~ appetite some\Vhat whet-
ted, but theJcssons an: too obvious 
and clichcd, the weight t!roppcd 
too easily. 
\cs, we nc:cd to Im,: ~-c:s, 
6t or thin. Yes,· beautiful people 
can be shallow. Yes, emotional con-
nections should m-c:mde physical 
ones. 
But come on. The Scsamc-
Sn-c:ct-lm-c:-)'OUC-ncighbor lessons 
an: not n:alistic in tod.tys d.tting 
game or society. Unfortunately. the. 
plot and clutactcrS an: as supcrli-
cial as the LA. bombshells the 
author pokes fun at 
And then: \\-c:rc ,~ too many 
similarities to :inother British 
heroine- BridgctJoncs. Theyan: 
both Joneses, both in 10\-c with :1 
CO-\\'Orkcr, both insccun: and stuck 
in jobs they hate. But a Bridge: 
with an cxtr.t 100 pounds Jemima 
is not. 
Bridget \\'35 an intctl1.ltiona.l · 
fa\"Orite b..'Clusc she t:1ppcd into 
the unn-c:rsal neurotic in<crurities 
in women. Is he going to call? Did 
I drink too much last night? Why 
an: my p:in:nts ins:me? Bridget 
made us laugh at oursc1'."C:S for 
oeing just like her. Jcrnim3 just 
makes us pity her. 
If you want a stilted, clichc, 
fed-good book about rom:ince and 
self-esteem, read Jemima J. But if 
you're tired of being told that a 
great body and boyfiicnd mean 
happir.ess, steer clear of this ·con-
tm-c:d confection. . , 
PULSE 
PLAY 
OONTINUED FROM rAOE 4 
career. advancement and the workplace 
will be the focus of this scene, which fea-
tures a song about the Equ:il Rights 
Amendment. 
music," said Whitney, a third-y'.:ar doc- A more alternatil-c: sound will take 
torate candid.tte majoring in speech · the stage in the final scene, where 
communication and performance sn•.f- Whitney plays a performing ::.rtist play-
ies. ing at ar 1916 show in a warehouse. 
llitsy Blind, a country singer and This scene will focus on gender iden-
feminist fro:n 1968 will be the first char- titywithout the aspects of.ace and class, 
actcr \Vhitney pfays. Blind \\ill sing something Whitney n:fers to as the "flu-
Lorctta Lynn's "The P-ill" at a women's iclity of gender identity." 
luncheon. Issues such as the birth control \Vhitney wants the performance to 
pill and the Roe v. Wade decision will be help viewers sec that feminism is inclu-
the focus of this stage, Whitney said. sh-c: of C\'l:I)'OnC, n:gardlcs_, of gender. 
The next scene mm"C:S ahc-.id to 1974, "You don't have to be a woman to be 
changing the mood with both" time and invoh-c:d in feminism," she said. 
music as Whitney turns to folk music to 
play Hanna Hean-Love. Reponer Ben Botkin can be m:idieJ at 
bcnj3minbotkin@hotmail.com "She's a folk singer playing at an open 
mic at a coffee shop," Whitney said. 
"This scene is more about sp:ice for 
women.• SHOWTIME 
Next, \Vhitney mm,:s to 1982. where I Tic A el$ .,. S5 for •dull$ •nd SJ for sru-
she will play a community outn:ach I den!$ wflh t.D. Tkkea can be reserved by 
director for a women's auxiliaty group. I cc///nff,,!5tfa~~~. ~~027:;;e,:,::11 be 
The changes women lu~-c experienced in 
-
.•••VI". . .... 
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NIL-8, Deviat~, Shanti Groo,ce and 
· Lin~ Sroken Glass · · 
'Quartet - ~ ·. ·· 
10.p.m.. io p.rn.-,. . • ·. 
, ... · · • •· Liv Piano Music Live Piano'Music 
· • ··•· ~ .: . ~h~t'1ia Fligel with Cynthia Flig~I 
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JI Friday. September 14 .. 
Fes1"ival La1"inc Fan'tasia Juvenal 
12:00 IIOOII@ Free fOl'V!II Atta 6:00 P·•· @ frrr Auditoriull 
The music. dance, magic, Fantasia Juvenil is a Puerto 
and flavor of Latino Rican dance troupe from 
cultures will be tast~ and Chicago consisting of 
celebrated at this much hardworking and talented 
antici~ted and alw~s ~~ you~sters ranging from 
enjoyable cultural fiesta. C>.a, 7-18 yeors old. 
Contact Rodri~ WIIOS 457-7491 Contact Carl min 453.5714 
s5_00 • All Shows Before 6 pm~ Children •Students• Seniors 
Sat/Sun Matinees in [brackets] 
GI.ass House (PG13} 
(1:45) 4:15 6:45 9:15 
Rock Star (R} 
(2:15] 4:45 7:15 9:4; 
Song Catcher (PG13} 
(2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:30 
.UNIVERSITY Pµcelf457-6757, 
Rolitrt3[Catbondalq ~,.jtd). 
Noxt lo,Su al-Mart (I{ . . , . 
Adva'lce ncket Sale~ Available 
Sat/Sun Matinees in [brackets] 
H.ud Ball (PGIJ) Digial 
ll:JOH:0015:'409:IO 
'f.,, Can Pb-, (R) Oigical 
(2:20) HO 7:00 9:20 
Ja-, and Si!:nt Bo!, (R) 
9:40cnly 
Summa Catc.b (PGI]) 
l2:IOj,j;J07:IO 
Rat Rau- (PGIJ) 
(1:4014:10 7:15 9,15 
RIIUI Hour 2 (PGIJ) 
(2.-15) 5:30 7:45 IOi'<I 
JcepcnCrcq,m (R) Oigiul 
[2:.30) S:15 7:30 9:50 
M111leteer (PGlJ) Digical 
(I :50/4:20 6:SO 9:30 




New shcMing at UNIVERSITY PLACE 
--P'--0.CK -
·STAR IBJ 






Now at VARSITY 1 HEATRE . 
DAILY EavmAN News 
Park District designs dubhouse 
for Hicko,ry Ridge .Golf Course 
SIU ,vomen's golf 
team anxiously awaits 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIU women's golf tc:im may 
finally have a locker room. 
The Carbondale Park District is 
' working of! the design for a clubhouse 
at Hickory Ridge Golf Course. The 
clubhouse's completion date has not 
been set yet, but the design should be 
finished by the enJ of June 2002. 
. Despite the lack of design, it is knm\TI 
that the structure will be about 6,000 
sq,.an: feet \\ith about 2,000 sq= 
feet ofveranda. 
SIU women's golf coach Dime 
: Daugherty has been drcam::ig of such 
· a facility for years because the 
women's golf team has no locker 
room. 
"It's a great golf COW'SC :md it needs 
a clubh<>use; she said. 
The women's golf team uses 
Hickory Ridge as their home COW'SC, 
but Daughcuy said the women keep 
their equipment in their car trunks, a 
dmmfall when recruiting new mem-
bers. 
While sh.e has no written agree-
. ment with the Carbondale Park 
District, Dau,r,herty has been saving 
money from fund-raisers for years to 
either buy or rent locker room space 
in lhe clubhouse. 
The feasibility study for the club-
house was completed in Febnwy and 
the Carbondale Park District, which 
mms the propert); has borrowed Sl.1 
million for the project. Pa~cnts will 
be made on the clubhouse until 2018. 
Richard Grant, director of the 
Carbondale Park District, said the 
clubhouse will include a place for 
golfers to purchase supplies such as 
balls, an area for seating and a short 
order grill. • 
The clubhouse will replace the 
doublc-\\ide trailer that houses bath-
rooms and seating for only four peo-
ple. Grant sai,l not only docs the golf 
course need such a f.tcility, but golf 
course traffic will increase with the· 
completion of the building. 
"People \\ill spend more money at 
the golf course simply because they 
will remain there,• Grant said. 
The building will also include 
banquet facilities with room for 100 
people. Grant said this type of facility 
will be highly trafficked by the com• 
munity for ,-arious events. . 
Daugherty said some people 
oppose the clubhouse, but she believes 
it to be beneficial to the community as 
well as frequent golfers. 
"'They think it's just going to ser.-e 
a few; she said. "That's not the story 
at all• 
The 18-hole public course was 
built in 1993 just west of Carbondale. 
It cost SJ.2 million and the P...rlt 
· District will be paying that debt until 
2014. The course plays host to high 
school teams;the SIU S:aluki women's 
golf team, tournaments and outings. 
There are 16 golf co= within a 
J0•mile radius of Carbondale. The 
nearest one to Carbondale is Midland 
Hills Golf Course, six miles south. 
According to the feasibility study, 
there are nine local banquet facilities, 
most of w!-jch are constantly booked. 
Report.."!' Jennifer \Vig can be rcacl,ed at 
j,·uig@hotmai.com 
.University gallery highlights professor's exhibition 
JULIA SELBY SMITH 
TUE ROUND Ur 
(NE\\' MEXICO ST.\TE U.) 
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (U· 
WIRE) - The New Mexico State 
Unn-emty Art Gillery"ill open the fall 
season \\ith a rctrosp:ctive exhibition of 
the work of art professor Louis 
G:cpek. 
A reception for the exhibition \\ill 
be hdd Sept. 21 in the Uoi\-enity Art 
G:illcry from 5:30-7:30 p.m. The exhi-
bition will run from Sept. 22 through 
NO'o•.18. 
Wood & Strings 
Puppet Theatre 
Shryock Auditorium 
Tomorrow at 3 pm 
Rush seats will~ SOid al half price 
-one hour before the show lo 
students with a current 10 and lo 
senior citizens 55 and older. 
Mulliplelickets require multiple ID's 
and tickets aro not translerrable. 
618 /.4~3~~TS ('?787) 
' stc.) .. ..--. \ 
,:.._ ... , --··-··"' I ml .·-· 
Occpck has tiught gr:aphic design 
at NMSU for 16 ycus and was head of 
the uni\'ersity•s art department from 
1988 to 1994. In April, Occpek 
recei\'ed the Wcsthafrr Awan.l, 
Nl\tSU's h:ghcst .1cadcmic awanl He 
recently :IM!)Ullcal he \\ill be retiring 
from the Uoi\-mity after this>=· 
Ocepck's widcl)~rcnowned work 
has been displayed in 12 solo exhibi-
tions, as well as 60 n.ttioru.l :md inter-
national shmvs in Czechoslov.ikia, 
Mexico, Norw.i.J; Poland, San Diego, 
Tacoma. Wash., and New York. 
L:,,.,:11 also wrote that G:cpek was 
influcncal by "the industrialization of 
Detroit, and the tool :md die making 
patt= in the working-class neighbor· 
IY.od ofhis youth.• 
The rctrospecth-e exhibition will 
feature a chronologically displa)-ed 
selection of Ocepck's ,vork in gr:aphic 
design and printmaking, as well as 
watercolor, =)iiC and gowchc paint-
in~, museum . educator Jacqueline 
Mitchcll!Jid. • 
Occpek is cwrently writing ·a book 
titled "The 16 Elements of Graphic 
Des:i,TJt to be published in spring 2002 
There will be 1 iO pieces in the 
s.i-sow, spannirg JS ye:1rs cf G:cpeks 
work. 
Monday. Septembe·r 17 -




This roundtab!e discussion will address several salient 
issues concerning the role of bilingu~lism for Latinos/03. ~~ 
f aa1itator: Duisc Mr~. Dq,artmm of Spe«h ei4' 
· VARSITYTHEA,:Fie···· 
·s. lll.lnols Sfrl!et • 457-:6757 












CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
York, building debris spans 10 city blocks 
on m:ry side of the rolbpscd buildings. 
The FBI • investigation revealed 
Thumlay that more than SO people took 
In New York, there is still a uecd for part in punning the hijackings and attacks. 
alarm. Shon1y after 6 p.m. the FBI took 10 Attorney General John Ashaoft said two 
people into custody in what is belie\'ed to teams of five hijacked the pbncs that 
l:e a possible second -ve of· hijacking cnshed into the World Trade Center and 
attempts. two teams of four were in the pbnes that 
Four men and one woman were picked hit the Pent2gon and cnshed near 
up at L:i Gumlia ,urport and &.i: men Pittsburgh. 
were t.tken away at John F. Kennedy The black box from the plme that 
Airport by federal authorities. E:irly reports a--..shed io Som~rsct, Pa.,~ rr.cmi:rcd and 
state some of them were catr)ing kni,;es the flight rcrorder from Pentigon plane 
while attempting to board departing bcg:m sending out signals to imi:stigators 
planes, prompting officials to shut down all sifting through the \vteekagc. 
three airports in the metropolitan area. More than 30 of the SO people beliC\,:d 
Shortly before the airport scare, to be inrolved in the planning of the attacks 
Sen!ltors were C\':lcuated from the Capitol uc still in the United Sures, Ashaoft said. 
Building :ifter dogs alerted police to a sus- Ashaoft said the FBI has accounted for all 
picious pac.lca,r,-c. Lcgislttors were allowed of the terrorists on the pbnes and all but 10 
back into the building less than 30 minutes who v.,:rc on the ground. · 
later after the area was deemed safe. Ashaoft said the FBI has 7,000 agents 
Meanwhile, the president rontinued his working on the case in what has become 
sun,:y of the Pcnugon destruction and the largest imi:stigation in U. S. history. 
promised New York Gov. George Paulci Flights in many :itics resumed 
and NC\v York City Mayor Rudolph Thursday, despite the NC\V York closings, 
Giuliani in a phone comi:rsation that ~re under stricter Federal Aviation 
would visit New York City on Friday to Administration security guidelines. What 
view the danu.gc. some considered relaxed airport security 
Bush also proclaimed Friday a national measures prior to the attacks have been 
• day of prayer of rcmc:nbrance for the \it- replaced by thorough baggage and passcn-
tims of the attacks. And to the American ge_r searches, 
public, he rci~rated his promise to find •he In the world scene, many nations have 
terrorists and those who assisted then. condemned the attacks on the United 
"Justice demands that those who helped Sures. On Thursday, Yasscr Arafat, leader 
or harbored the terrorists be punished - • of the Palestinian Liberation Organiution, 
and punished scvcrcly; Bush said. "The adrucd other Middle Eastern nations to 
enormity of their evil demands it.• join the United States in an. international 
In initial estimates of the dead in New organiution to fight terrorism. President 
York,Gulianitoldtheprcssthat4,763pco- Bush said the attacks ha\,: spurred .the 
pie ha\,: been reported missing, bur an offi- nation to begin a war with the P.urposc of 
cial death toll is not cxr,ccted anytime in ending all forms of terrorism in the world. 
the immcdi:ite future. The cleanup of the "Now is an opportunity to do genera-
colbpscd midtown Manhattan buildings is tions a favor by coming together and whip-
expected to ukc anywhere from one to ping terrorism, hunting it down, finding it 
three months. and holding it accounublc, • Bush said. 
In a resolution to assist in the clean-up, 
Congress allocated $20 billion to aid work-
ers in the two dC\':lsured cities. In New 
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For more informa,;011 529-./395 
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SIUC. health care expands 
scope of ~services to stude~~ 
Some information students 
inay not know, but should 
One of the more confusing aspects of the 
Health Progr.yn is the actual colt to students for 
medical services. · • 
Each semester students uc clu.rgcd a non-
refundable $98 to thcir bursar bill that covers full 
access to all the _Health Center's seniccs. Along 
with the payment, each student is ch2rgcd a S5 
BRIAN PEACH 
DAILY EormAN 
Almost 200,000 visits and c:lls aic h:mdled by. .•front-door fee• when they visit the Health Center. 
the SIUC Health Center every year, but the med- . The SS covers everything fnim minor surgery to 
ical program is still ttying to make students more· prescriptions. . 
comfortable with getting help for their problems. "We trcat a lot of things," Presley said.. "We 
To do this, the program, v.ith three locations on have many specialists in treating rollcgc-agc popu-
campus, is cxpam5ng their range of coverage and larlons: 
implementing nC\v seniccs for students. Aside· from the $98, each studc-nt's bursar is 
"\Ve arc focusing on students and their needs," ch:ugcd a refundable $134 :it the s~ of each 
·,said Cheryl Presley, physician and director of the semester. Students that don't want the charge can 
Health Program. . · go the main health office and get a full credit to 
SIUC is the first university to sign a contract their account, which Presley doesn't recommend. 
with Global Med-Net, a medical inform:ition and The $134 covers a range of seniccs. It is used as 
transmittal service that is normally only offered an insurance deductible for any trips a student has 
commerci.'l!ly. to make to hospitals off campus for major prob-
By filling out a medical information sheet and !ems or trcatments of serious illnesses. Instead of 
paying $30 per year, students can help physicians paying a·deductible for each hospital visit during 
speed up their dugnosis when something is wrong. the semester, the S 134 covers numerous trips. 
'I1!e service stores a person's health history, · The fee m:n offers full CO\'l:ragc for diseases 
medications, allc,gics and other pertinent medical such as diabetes, cancer and HIV. The most a stu-
information that can be faxed to a physician any- dent would have to pay during a semester is $400 
where in the wodd and can be translated tu many since the costs arc split 80/20 for the first $2000 in 
langwgcs. medical bills. After that, the University picks up 
A nC\V sports program that will integrate with any additional bills if a student decides to keep the 
the sports medicine office, as well as the addition of CO\i:rage. 
, optical services, arc a rouple of the other cxpan- Aside from the Wellness Center, which is 
sions the· Health Center will make. located iu Bcimfohr and Kcsnar halls on Greek 
Presley said she is proud of many factors that set Row, students can receive medical care from nurs-
this program apart from prmte medical providers cs' offices in Trueblood Hall and the Student 
off campus. Urgent care secs SI percent of students Center. 
the same day they come in. Walk-ins uc easier and Presley s:iid making the Health Center as 
more common than off-campus. \Vairlng times accessible as possible rem:iins a top priority. 
and student satisfaction arc als., benefits of on- "Students don't rome to us when they're on top 
cimpus medical service. of their game,• Presley said. "We're trying to erase 
"The 3\'l:ragc waiting time to sec 'a physician is C\'l:r}' barrier to health care that v.,: can.• 
10 minutes for 90 percent of students,• Presley 
said. And, after their visit, 87 percent say they Rrpqrtrr Brian Peiuh can he mzdxd at 
would recommend the health services to a friend. bpcachSl@hotmailcom 
r 
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618/536-3393 or 
cJ,c~k out oMr w~b•itc .\t www.siu.edu/-spc. 
Nationally ~ecognized educational·andmotivaiona.1 speaker 
': .. , -\ · rrac~ KNOFLa 
f <~;._._.;;'\_i~_,, ·-, · W~~nesday, September 19 
~ 9:00 to 11:00a.m. ThrMng in Chaos 
»' • ·:::., 3:30 to 5:00p.m. Crcath.-ity 
Oolb sHsiocs "ill bt hid in lhrSladtnl Ctnltr Kask"kla & !\lluouri Rinr Rooms r 
SPC 7 :30p.m. "!' Fun .without Alcohol 
~-·- Student Center Ballrooms C & D '™~ ;. ' ... 
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Farming is taking on a different look in Southern Illinois. Grover Webb • 
shows off his newest type of livestock. a freshwater shrimp, at his farm 
near Golconda, Ill. This specimen happens to have a pair of nearly ten 
inch long blue pincers. 
SHRIMP 
COl'<"TINUEO FROM rAGE 3 
to Illinois to complete the farming 
process leading up to the harvest 
and eventually the festh-al. 
These arc only the primuy 
stages of the shrimp farming busi-
ness, and beginners arc not pushing 
production while they wo[k out 
kinks nithout saturating the mar-
ket. 
"\Ve want enough to make 10 to 
20 farmers happy," \ \~tzcl said. 
Sue Kohler, the associ.i.te direc-
tor at the Dunn-Richmond 
Economic Development Center, 
has helped link entrepreneurs, farm· 
ers and the University community. 
"We hope this will be a valuable 
endeavor to Illinois farmers,• she 
said. 
The Uni\'Crsity is available to 
provide technical and business assis-
tance for projects of research and 
enterprise development, Kohler 
said. 
A five-year grant from the 
Council for Food and Agriculrurc 
Research has provided funding to 
focus on projects in viticulture, 
alternative grains and aquaculture, 
which led to the shrimp farming 
research. 
Chris Kohler, a professor of 
zoology and director of the 




Fisheries and Illinois Aquaculture 
Center, said that if done on a small-
er scale, there can be some potential 
in the business. 
"It's not the everyday thing to 
raise,• Kohler said. 
So why raise shrimp? 
At only seven-months-old, the 
freshwater prawn arc almost as big 
as lobsters, and weigh as much as a 
pound at harvest, but they also taste 
good. 
"They taste sweet, like grilled 
lobster,• \Vetzcl said. 
Reporter Mil<.! Pettit can be 
reached at · 
fotomikc3@hotmail.com 
••• THERE'S SHRIMP SCAMPI 
Find food and entettalnment at th• 
Golconda Shrimp Festival. Salurda:Jy 
from 11 a.m, to 10 p.m. on th• Po,,. 
Co.unty Courthouse Lawn. . 
DAILY EovrnAN NEWS 
Spectators and those interested in pursuing the same occupation came from miles around to Webb's farm to 
help gather snrimp. The three ponds on his property were drained and nets were used to catch the shrimp. 
The freshwater species of this animal grows two to three times larger than its saltwater cousin and according 
t_? those that attended the harvest. "They taste better toor 
NEWS 
Saturday Sept. 15 
PIG OUT 
CONTll-,'UED FROM PAGE I 
and s;iuccs they believe will produce a 
winning product for Sanrnbyi com-
petition. . 
In addition to the cook-off, the 
Pig Out offers a vuiety of activities 
for students, adults and families. 
A S 1 admission pcr person ,vill be 
chaigcd to enter the Pig Pen. Thh is 
when: concessions an: sold and bands 
play. Alto Vineyards, 17tli Street Bar 
and Grill, Paulette's Concessions, 
Budweiser, Coors, Miller and Pc:psi 
v.ill be vending food and beverages. 
The bmd line-up for the Pig Out 
includes The Brown Baggc:-s, Dr. 
Robert, Carter and Connc:ll)~ Big 
Larry and the . Downhomc Blues 
DONATE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
dri\'cs at about 11 a.m. Tuesday 
morning. 
•11 didn't sink in until the direc-
tor called me and said we wen: 
meeting to redirect our blood dri\'c 
focus," Rhine said. 
Many smallez: dri,--c:s were: can-
celed in order to move tu locations 
that could : easily handle larger 
crowds •... ., . , . . . • . . . . . • • . 
Rhine said the Red Cross has 
been asQrosend at least 50,000 
units of blood to New York City and 
the Capitol. 
She s:iid the goal for Thursday's 
blood drive was 250 pints, but 299 
pints were collected. 
The St. Louis office of the Red 
Cross had asked that no more than 
300 pints be collected. 
Once the blood has been 
processed, it has a 42-day shelflifc. 
Rhine said one unit of blood can 
save three pc:oplfs lives. 
Band and Jungle Dcgs. 
Main Street coordinator Jill 
Br.itland said the free children's area 
of the Pig Out has grown significant-
ly since last year. Children who attend 
can look forward to ~-c: painting, an 
inflatable castle:, performances by 
Sneaker Theater, puppies and kittens 
from the Southern Illinois Humane 
Society and many other games and 
activities. 
Another nc:w feature is the Pig 
Out dunk tank, when: students and 
community members pay for a chance 
to dunk prominent Unn-crsity and 
city figures. USG President Michael 
Perry will be among those who arc 
dunked. 
"They n:ally need a lot of monC); 
so lets hope: I can gcner.itc some," 
Pcrrys:iid. 
One unit is equal to one pint and 
can be divided into rc:d _blood, plas-
ma and platelets. 
Rhine said only so much blood 
can be donated from one area in 
order to keep a reserve. 
•\Ve n~d to make people realize 
we arc not turning away people 
because we don't need them," Rhine 
·said. "\Ve need to get what we ha,-c 
processed, and we need to have peo-
ple for drives in the nc:u future." 
Once an individual gives blood, 
. they cannot donate .it _ag:iin for 56 
days. 
"I worked during the Oklahoma 
City bombing and the Midwest 
floods of 1993, but I ha\'e never seen 
anything like this," Rhine s:iid. 
Not only was the Red Cross tak-
ing blood donations, but they were 
also taking cish donations and vol-
unteers' time. 
Rhine said more: than 150 indi-· 
viduals volunteered, mostly stu-
dents. 
Liz Greenwood, a resident of 
Mulk)town, s:iid ihc a·nd her room-
DAn.v EawnAN · 
.JONATHON RUH&LL - 0Ali..Y EGYPTIAN 
A portion of the proceeds from the 
dunk tank will be donated to the 
American Red Cross. 
Bratland said that the Pig Out 
prm.ides an affordable weekend for 
students and families while also rais-
ing money t<' improve the downtown 
area of Carbondale. 
•You can't go to a bar and pay one 
dollar to hear the bands we're going to 
have,• Brathnd said. 
She added that beer and food 
prices will be similar to those charged 
at loc;il restaurants and bars. Free 
parking \\ill be av.iilablc at Pulliam 
and Woody Halls as well as all down-
town metered lots. 
Rtparur Beth Coldwell can be 
reachcdai 
sopran0502@hotmail.com 
mate decided they wanted to help so 
they called the Red Cross hotline 
they saw on CNN. · 
•we called Sr. Louis Red Cross, 
but they never called us back so we 
dro\'C up here and asked what we 
could do," Greenwood nid. 
Greenwood was sent outside the 
Recreation Center to take monetary 
donations. She said since her noon 
start, several peop1e had donated 
more than SSO c:ich. Mon: th:in 
S600 was collected from individual 
donations. . . . 
The money that is donated \\ill 
be sent to the victims' families in 
New York City and Washington, 
D.C. 
Local businesses had also been 
instrumental in meeting the needs 
of the Red Cross. It was estimated 
Thursday night that loc;il businesses 
had don1tcd more than S2,000 in 
food and drinks. · 
&perter Mark Lamhird ,an bt 
uadudat 
mwll79@com 
6ive a 6ift from the· Heart ... 
Donate Blood -












LUXURY VAN SERVICE TO & FROM 
ST. LOUIS AIRPORT · 
Service by Reservation 
www .bartshuttle.com 
:,· 0. ,.,~ 
~~~Ta lk-N-T ci?r-· 
~)tey There's a New Sun in Town 
34 Lamp Super Sun/ with Facials • 
2 weeks unlimited only s1s.oo ... 
Free Giant Sun 59 Lamp + 4 · 
.Swimsiiits2[[[1SJ.$lr:N1i@otlfillere! 
First SO people to mention this ad get a free T-Shirt! 
,..Forget about the rest. \\ere the best in 'j 
~i.. tO\\n. Home of the GIANT SIN . ' 
,,;.,:;;.,;'-1400 West Mall! St. 351-6800_ .. ,.;• 
r.. ··.,;.. Next to Smith Dodge ; .... , · 
need a 
,Personal shopper? 
Whatever the occasion, Mary Kay has the gift. 
I can help you find that perfect something fur 
everyone an your list. So you can spend more 
lime enjoying special moments. Call me lo~ay. 
JllUICl'! 
best 
1 SIU 11,,r 1.ranu 
~MARY KAY" 
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New ''fork shows its resolve; residents st;rive for normalcy 
No such thing as return 
to normal for Manhattan 
KEN MORITSUGU 
KNIGHT RIDDER NE~·srArERS 
NEW YORK (KRT) ~ As 
the painfully slow search for thou-
sands of missing people continued 
in the rubble of the World Trade 
Center on Thursday, commuters 
streamed back into l\lanhattan and 
New Yorkers struggled to find 
something normal about life. 
Authorities reopened several 
routes into the city, closed since two 
passenger jetline~ were flown into 
the towers at the start of the work-
day Tuesday. Public schools 
reopened, acept for those in lower 
Manhattan where the twin towers 
of the \Vorld Trade Center once 
stood. Broadwav theaters decided to 
reopen Thur.:jay night and dim 
their marquees in memory of the 
,ictims. 
The New "lork Stock Exchange 
will remain closed until Monday. 
l\layor Rudolph Giuliani said 
4,763 people arc known to be miss-
ing as of late TI1ursday afternoon, 
although authorities expect that 
number to go much higher. 
\Vorkers have recovered 94 bod-
ies and have identified 46, Giuliani 
said. In some cases, only body parts 
were found. 
About 6,000 tons of debris have 
been carried our in 200 truckloads, 
bur rescue workers ha,·c barely made 
a dent in the debris littering lower 
l\lanhattan. Giuliani said other 
buildings remain in danger of col-
lapsing. 
"The recovery and relief effort is 
still l'.Oing on, and it will go on for a 
long lime," Giuliani said. 
Despite the grim prospects, rcla-
tivcs tried to keep up hope. 
"I know in my heart that he's still 
alive, that he just can't get to me 
right now,• said Deborah Perkins-
\Villiams, whose husband Louie 
Anthony \Villiams worked as a 
paralegal on the 66th floor of one of 
the towers. "He's going to call me. I 
know he's coming home." 
Clearing the debris and search-
ing for the ,ictims arc horribly slow, 
both because of the sheer volume of 
the buildings' remains and because 
workers don't want to risk harming 
anyone who might still be alive. 
The work must be done by hand. 
Heavy equipment might fall 
through the layers of debris. 
,\rmics of construction workers 
used blowtorches to cut through the 
huge steel beams. They joined 
police, fire, ambulance and hospital 
workers who dug through the de_br:s 
with their bare hands, tossing what 
they found into buckets to be car-
ried away. 
Television, they said, cannot pos-
sibly caprurc the enormity of what 
they encounter. 
"It's all a tangled mess," said 
Mark DC\'2UX, a blov.1orch '>perator 
from Connecticut. 
"You\·c got to work from the top 
down. Sometimes, they have bodies 
right under us. \Vc'rc al\\'2)'5 starting 
little fires of cur own. You worry, 
maybe you arc hurting someone." 
As the familiar activity and noise 
of daily life slowly rctiJrncd to NC\v 
York, many found it impossible to 
erase the memories and images, 
despite pleas from an exhausted 
Giuliani to try tc rerurn to their 
normal lives. 
It wu a bomb scare at the 
Empire State Building that pushed 
Janine Scarpello over the edge. facn 
though it was a false alarm, she 
could sleep no more than two hours 
Wednesday night. 
"l\·c been feeling last night and 
this morning a sense of guilt,• she 
said. •1 feel like !•should be doing , 
something. I feel guilty for eating a · ' 
meal. I feel guilty for h:ning my cof-
~· Today, for the first time, we were just talking'"'-: 
·, about going to see a movie ... Get out of the·. · 
fee in the morning. It just doesn't 
seem fair. I don't feel anger. I just 
feel remorse." 
\ house, make plans. It's Important. 
Susan Kramer 
Manhattarlresident 
•There are still moments that I Trade Center, and the taxi stand was 
feel helpless," said Bill Holahan, moved across the street as security 
val sit boarded up on the near silent 
streets. 
who lives in Brooklyn. "But it's get• 
ting better. I went to school last 
night, I went to the g)m today.• 
Susan Kramer, who lives in 
l\lanhattan, thinks she'll never be 
able to look without pain at the 
place in the skyline once dominated 
by the two towers. She finds com-
fort in her 3-ycar-old daughter and 
6-ycar-old son. 
•1t•s good having kids now, 
because no matter what happened, 
you still have to pour their cereal in 
the morning," she said. "It brings 
you back to earth." 
"Today, for the- first time, we 
were just talking about going to sec 
a movie," she said. "Get out of the 
house. Make plans. It's important." 
The city streets were filled again 
with honking taxi cabs, and many 
commutc>rs rcrurncd to work after 
authorities re-opened the main bus 
terminal on 42nd Street and many 
of the bridges and runnels to the 
island ofl\lanhattan. 
Yet, moments of chaos still 
erupted across Manhattan, as a vari-
ety of bomb threats and suspicious 
packages sent nervous people scur-
rying down streets. 
Police officers were posted on all 
four comers in many ot' the busier 
neighborhoods .• 
Bright yellow metal barricad~ 
lined curbs at the bus terminll, 
which is run by the same Port 
Authority that oversees the World 
measures. 
One of the taxi dispatchers, 
Andres Fernandez, 58, said "It's still 
very difficult to cope with the enor-
mity of what happened. You're ner• 
\'OUS. Your mind is someplace else. 
Your stomach hurts. You get sick. 
It'! tough." 
South of 14th Street, much of 
Manhattan remained closed as 
police rc~trictcd access to residents 
and some workers. 
Most shops and restaurants 
remained shuttered in Little Italy, 
Chinatown, the Wall Street finan· 
cial district and Soho, the normally 
crowded art gallery and upscale 
shopping district. 
"Having to show ID to get into 
my neighborhood is pretty scary," 
said Jonathan Berlin, 45, a mortgage 
broker who lives in Greenwich 
Village. 
Many r.:sidents who venrured 
out tried to avoid breathing in any 
ash by covering their mouths with 
the tops of their shirts, bandanas or 
the white mouth protectors that 
building construction workers wear 
to keep out dust. 
Bright green, white and red tin-
sel, the colors of the Italian flag, 
hung all along Little Italy's famous 
Mulberry Street for the huge anr.u• 
al festival that, at least for the 
moment, has been postponed. The 
restaurants arc closed, and the vend-
ing trailers brought in for the festi• 
The restaurants of Chinatown 
were still closed, and the street vcn• 
dors selling fresh vegetables, fish 
and prepared Chinese snacks were 
nowhere to be seen. 
"Even the sweatshops arc 
closed," said Dennis Balk, a 47-
ycar-old artist who liv:es near 
Chinatown. 
Walter Scverini, a so~ycar-old 
schoolteacher who lives in Soho, 
monitored wind conditions on the 
Internet to sec if the ash would blow 
in the direction of his family's ap:i.--t-
ment. 
When it looked like it might 
head that way Thursday aftcrncon, 
he, his wife and their two sons 
decided to head to the northern city 
neighborhoods for the day. 
•We're going to go uptown and 
try to pretend we're tourists, go to 
the museums and cat out," he said. 
In the distance, the cloud of ash 
rising from the site of the collapsed 
towers obscured the remaining sky-
scrapers of lower Manhattan on an 
otherwise clear day. When asked 
what would bring back normal life, 
he replied: 
"For me, I want to stop seeing 
that smoke." 
Knight /u,l,kr~Jad: 
I»ugluJr.,BilJ Hanna,.Adam L 
Cataldo, EugtnL Kkly and Bmjamin 
Jffzl/aa-Jf',llt cr,ntril,utd to this rrpo,t. 
Major in savings. 
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Buy inore.· Save more. 
Buy any Mac and receive a free Lexmark color printer• 
(taX and Olher chJrgcs nlll included). 
t-:ow s Ilic time to buy )"Our M3c. Tht')' re fist, C3.S)' 10 use, and 
11X1ded Y.ith features. Expn:ss yoursc!fby crc;i1ing your O\\ll 
i.\lovics. Use iTu'nes to rip MP3s from your t.1>1Joiie CDs, or 
bum OJStom CDs. Enhance )'OIJf work Y.itti prcxlucthity 
and gr.tphics software. And share files ...,;ti: 3!1)'00C. 
The benefits :dd up-just like the mir.gs 
•• -•.,:'.J . . 
' 
·~ 
Sa\!e even more when you also buy th£•se great products: 
Canon ZR20 or ZR2S MC Cam.."Onli:r, I IP 315 Digital Camera, Hlndspring VISOI' F.dgc 
lbndhcld, ad Rio roo.'32Mll MB Pb)-er. For c:ad1 prcxlua )'fl\J buy, )'OU II rcccil'e 
a S 100 lnstant 1ebatc. • 
Take ad1-at.tagc of spcd.11 student pricing. fou l'3ll C\~11 get an Apple 
lnsunt Loon for F.ducuion. Buy and sa1-e onlinc at the Apple Store for Education: 
w1w12pp!c com/edUC1tion/store, oll 800:760-5009, or 1isi1 rhc SIU Apple Sales Center 
. in the Communiotions Building b:iscmcnt. · • 
Offer gooj between July-18, 2001, and '?ctober 14, 2001. 
I 
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86 F150, SHELL, p/1, plw, a/c, 
186,xxx ml, 6 C'II, runs well, 52.SOO, 
549-3887. 
89 MERCURY COUGAR, while, 2 dt 
sedan, V8, 3.8 L. runs great 3ue to 
good maint. $2100, 549-2512. 
98 TRACER. 97 Sunfire, 97 Cutlus, 
92 Explenr. We have over 50 cars, 
trucks & vans most priced under 
$5,000, AAA Auto Sales, 605 N. llli• 
nois Ave, Carbondale, 457-7631. 
BUY POLICE tMPOUNDSI 
Carwucks from $500, for listings 
caD 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642. 
BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Aulo 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631. 
FOR SALE 1989 Chevy Corsica, 
wMe with t>uruund'f lnlerior, auto-
ma!ic, good condition, S2200 please 
caU->7-4127. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cydes, running°' not, p:iyino from 
$25 to S500, Escorts wanted, can 
724-7980 or 927-0558. 
WANTED, AUTO LOANS, custom-
e,s willl judoements, no a,'Clrt, re• 
pas, and 5low paysl Can lor your 
Pl"' • ;,proved Loan. 573-335-
S999, ask for Ron. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobtle 
Mec:hanic, Ile mates hcuse cans. 
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393 
Mobile Homes 
t 987 14X70, 2 bdrm. 21un bath, aa 
appl, r:Ja. and deck. S10,900 or best 
offer, in C'dale, can 594-4539. 
STUDENTS: WHY PAY rent lor 4 
year•, own Instead, 12 X 65, Baron-
ess, 2 bdrm, r:Ja, w/d, new appl, 
deck, slora~ siled, located in Town 
and County, $6,600, 351-0394. 
Furniture 
A/C, BEDS, 21 Inch TVNCR. frig, 
AIR CONOmONERS ALL size,, ' 
start $65. Aef,geralor, wuher/dryer, 
stove, S 100 ea, Able appl 457 •7767. 
WASHER & DRYER for sale, pur• 
chased mnd new In 2000 & used 
for 8 mo, Whil1pocl Ultimate Care II, 
heavy duty super capacity plus B Cf• 
de washer, 7 c:yde 4 temperature 
dryer, ssoo, obo, can 457-7087. 
WASHER/DAYER. 2 YR $350, re-
lrigeralOr S195, stove S100, window 
ale $65, microwave $30, 457-8372. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified AtJ 
241'loursadav! 
. Include the r,,llowing lnlormation: 
•Fua name .,nd acWess 
•Oates L? publish 
•Classilicatico wanted 
-We<!kd.11 (B-4:30) p•,one 1111,nber. · 
FAX ADS are subject to r.c.'fflal 
dead"J11es. The Daily E!1/PN'1 r11-
serves the right to edit. !lrl':p&r!y 




TOSHIBA TECRA 740 COT Pentium 
laptop, Wrn98, 144 MB RAM, 3 Gig 
HO, CO, modem. ~ke new, loaded. 
c;rea! for school. $399, 277-8696. 
Pets & Supplies 
HORSE BOAROINC. IN C'dale, 
~le!o training lz.cili:ies & tom; 
plete care, $195/mo, can 549-1209. 
Auto sofa-love seat. table, chairs, washer, NEel EXP VOLUNTEER equestri-dryer, mic"towave, etc. 529-3874. ans to tra~ ride, jump and show, 
1977 FOAi) COUNTY Squire staliOo 
wagon, S<!ating for B plus, exc cond, 
runs great. very dean, 63.XXX ac-
tual ,~ile-.1, S750 obo, can 351-1774. 
1987 TOYOTA CORCUA SAS. . 
mini cond, $2,500, cah :!51-9546. 
1989HONO~ CIVIC, 4 dr, 5 spd. 
ale. stereo. p's. new taes. runs ex• 
cellent, S1750/neg, call 457,2993. 
1991 ISUZU Tf\~PER 4X4, 
210,000 ml, great oft road vehicle, 
S2350, cau 457-7067. 
84 VOL VO 240 Wagon, $4000 in re• 
cent repairs, runs great, body In 
good Shape, sacrilice for S1500, 
rrmtselt,351-0464. 
BLUaOCK'S USED FURNITURE must ride ?.x/week, can 549•1209· 
in M.tkanda, de~ available, 
please can 529-2514 lot into. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
antique, and cotledibles, 457-0227, 
3.5 ml down Old Al SI S from Pleas-
ant Hill Ad, opt:R W~:1. Thurs, Fri, 
Sal, 12:~S:30. 
Appliances 
11111!1!!111!1!11111 AC BOB !111!111111111111111 
W,rvJ<rN AiC, Most Sizes $65 &up, 
guaranteed to 6/mo, caa 529-5290. 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
Gldb_81 .HOUSlng 
~~~· -~. . : - . 
_ ~~a~~~ ~ti Mafa~ ~ 
Ambassador Hall · 457-2212 
Forest Hall 457-5631 
Ambassador Studios 351-1111 
Variety of leases Available 
·4, 91 and 12 months 
Rooms or Apartments 
OPEi~ ALL YEAR 
www~globalhousing.com 
Miscellaneous 
ABLE APPLIANCE BUYING: relrig• 
era tor, &tove, "'-asher/dryer, window 
a/r!s, TV, 0Clff'91t.ers (wor1<lng or 
noUJ 451.na1. 
ARE YOU LOOKJNG k~ a new 
watch with a great off~ eaa 1-aoo-
218-3177 pin I 50026:ll. 
NEW MATERlALiPREMIUM grade 
AedwOOd. Douglas F"or & New Zea• 
land Yellow Pine, closeout on truss-
es, lramir,g material caa 684-:l413. 
• ·FORRENT , 
Room::: 
PARK PLACE EAST, re, tian, int1, 
grad, upper Class student. quiet, Ulil 
Incl, dean roo"'S, lum, $210 & up, 
can 549-2831, not a party place. 
ROOMS AVAILABLE, utilities Ind, 
$220/mo eaeh room, dose to SIU, 
no pets, rel requio-.d, can 549-..743. 
SAL~I HALL. CLEAN rooms, Ulil 
Incl, S195/mo. across trom SIL', sem 
lease, ~n 529-3815 or 529-38.:"3. 
Roommates 
1 OR 2 to share super nice 4 bdrm 
house, ale, wld, $210.'bdm\ plus 
share u111, 549.3973 or 303-3973. 
BRANO NEW APT, inexpensive, 50 
yds from campus. bland new every• 
llling, Iv message, 1!47,542-4504. 
FEMALE AOOMATE WANTED, 
NON smoker, $400 down, $275/mo, 
ind rent and Ulil, 684-8166. 
LG DUPLEX, 2 rn' soutn ct campus, 
$200'mo plus llaJf Ulil, lull !um, no 
lease. quiet, 618-351-8509. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share 
rv,w 2 bdrTn townhouse, S~mo 
plus 112 utl, w/d, a.'c. 529-2669. 
MCE FURNISHED ROOM In Forest BEAUTIUL 1 BDRM, spacious, 
HaU, l)tivate bath, util & cablo TV newly remodeled, 1007 E Park £1, 
~n\~ :si u: ~t: ~ :_'9_,_457_-44_22. __________ _ 
nard Gross at 549-5841. BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY man-
--------~ • agement.816 E lwla!n, 529-2054. 
Apartments · C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA• 
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no peta, can 684-
SUBLEASE 2 BDRM, dean, quiet, 4145 or 684-6862. 
close to ca"l)US, no pets, 529·2187. C'OALE BEAUTIFUL. 2 bdrm duplex 
1 ANO 2 bdrm apts, unlumisned, 
close to carrcus. no pets, 5325-
$495, caa 457-5631. 
apt, Woodtiver Drive, wld hoolwp, 
r:Ja, crJiet and dean, 893-4033. 
CLOSE TO SIU, "9fY ~ 2 bdrm, 
1 ANO 2 bdrm, r:Ja, quiet area, 1 yr new 1 112 bath, ner. ,;arpet, At:11 
lease, avail now, cal 549-0081. Monroe, $480/mo, 877-8ET-89BS. 
1 BDRM FURN apt, good fororad ~-:J. ~:: .!,~:~oe, 
~r:;:ase, no pets, U1i1 ind. caD S400hro, 453-54'.!6 or 529-3507. 
1 BDRM, FURN or unlum. ale, close IN MURPHYSBORO, NICE lg, 2 
to SIU, must be 21, neat & dean, bdrm, S."251 mo, water, Ira.sh. lawn 
NO PETS, caU 457.7792. incl, caD 687·1B73. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. graduate 
preferred, unlumisned. 1 year lease, 
$37S/mo, r.o pets, caa 529-3815. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE to caml)US, w/d, 
r:Ja. pets ok. SSOO,'mo, can 549-3295 
or 457-4210. · 
2 BDRM, FURN, $400-495/mo, 1 
block from ca~. no pets, can 
457-5631. 
• 2 BDRM, NO pets, mature terl.lnts 
preferred, $5501!"°· caa 549-0840. 
3 BDRM APARTMENT for rent. 200 
w. Monroe, above McNeil Jewelry, 
457•5080 c-r "57·7147. 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
C..rtJondaleandCarterville 
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts, Brand new lcwn-
. houses 
Can T011 Free at 1-1!77-985-9234 or 
50-3640. 
LUXURY ONE BDRM, 401 E Snmr 
12. lum, w/d, BBO grill, near SIU, 
457-4422. 
M"BORO 1 BDRM, 15 min lo SIU, 
some furn, S250lmo & up, 1200 
~ker, 457-8798. 
M'BORO, SPACIOUS 1 & 2 
BORMS, some rum. $250-$400, 1S 
min lrom SIU, can 687-1n4. 
MURPHYSBORO, :? BOA'-4, carpet. 
air, no pets, S2601mo, 687-4577, 
967-9202. 
NEW 2 BDRM apt. atw, w/d, r:Ja, ce-
ramic tile, cloSfl to campus. 2300 s 
lttinois Avenue, 549-4713. 
NICE QUIET AREA, 1 & 2 bdrm. 
409 w ?ecan. wood noors, 529-
3581 or 529-1820. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm. 313 E M;n, 
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PARK PLACE EAST. res haR, lnrl, 
grad, upper class sluden~ quiet. util 
Incl. clean rooms, tum. S210 ~ ..ip. 
. ca!l 549-2831, not a ;>arty place. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516S Rawfings, 1 bdrm,S300per 
mo, laundry oo s~e. 457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Sine& 1971 
1 BDRM- Close to campus 
2 BDRM• NEW, dose to campus 
2 BDRM- All util except elec 
3 BDRM• 2 balh. cla, nice 
1,/':bile Hornes- 1000 E Park & 
905EParkSt 
!for lhe cost conscious student) 
large 10:s, ale. trees. sman pets 
allowed 
B05EParkSI 
01fice Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD 
!um apL ronm enough !or 2. 3, or 4. 
See and compare our size and lay• 
out betc.e you lease! 607 E Par>. 
Street, Apl 115. manager 549-2835 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready. 
laundry facilities, free parking, water 
& trash removal, SIU bus stop. man• 
ager on premises. phone. 549-6990. 
,., 
The Oawg House 
3-4 occupanc;•. 1112 acros. wld, 2 
studies. 2 balh. lg rooms, pels?. 
S640/rno, 1 year lease. 529-8120. 
4 BDR'J, 611 WCherry.carpe~ 
dose lo SIU, no pets, caH !or info. 
day 684-6868 or nil)ht 457-7427. 
4 BD"!M, SUPER NICE, near cam-
pus, totally remodeled, calhedral 
ceili~. well Insulated, hrdwd,1lrs, 
1.5 baths, 549-3973. cell 303-3973. 
C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa-
cious, 3 bdrm, 2 balh, wld, carport. 
fn,e mowing & trash, no pots can 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet, gas. appl, pets ok, S350.'mo, 
...-a•er incl, call after 5 pm 68,!-5214. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 3 bdrm. 2 
bath, llrctMllflts, w/d hook-up, 
S600/mo, call 684·5214 after 5pm. 
FOR RENT, AVAIL August, in 
C'dale and Mboro, 3 bdrm house. 2 
bdnn apts, lease and depostt re-
qulred, no pets, call 684-5649. 
LARGE 3 BDRM, clean, 1.5 ba:r,. 
porch, ale, n;ce neighborhood, S6-C, 
411 W Pecan C'dale. 867•2448. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, 
hrdwd!llrs, carpe~ full basement, 
carport. S550 plus dep, 684-5399. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdnn, Southwest area, 
cla, wld, carpe~ oo pets, 529-3581. 
The Daily ~~~sa~nline housing UNION COUNTY, 14 mi southeast 
:l/www.~:,.com/dawg ~~~c/~.I~ i!i=s~,:~y ;-:;;,. ~k-=-==;;;::=;:::;:===~ j fireplace & bar, lg greatroc.'Tl w/fire-
pl.ace & dining area, 137 acres, pri-
vate lake, J car garage, horse pas-
---------• I ture, & barn incl, now avail 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY. S551Ymo, S1250/rno. can 529-3513. 
5494 Giant City Rd, call 529-3992. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
HOUSES. new construction. w/d, 
cVw, c/a, swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Rd, many extras. 549-0000. 
Mobile Homes 
....... MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer ....... . 
....... S195/mo & up!!II bus avail •.•....... 
. ....... Hurry. few avail. 549-3850 ....... . 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
---------• l clo,:e to campus, S225-S4C,Q/mo. 
2-3 BDRM, ale, water paid, dean, water & trash included, no pels, call 
Duplexes 
S460/mo, pets ok, remodeled 2-3 f-49-4471. 
bdrm, office. nice kitchen 867-2448 
1lc X !'4 2 BDRM. very nice, dean. 
COUNTRY. NICE 2 bdrm, small tum, avail now. dose to rec center, 
pets ok. $450/mo, ref requi,ed, Nan• no pets, ref, 457-76..'>9. 
cy, 529-1696. ----------1 2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM, r:Ja, trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-
basement, garbage/lawn incl, 5530, dromat on premises, Glisson MHP. 
687-2730. 616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne 
NICE 2 BDRM, dean, quiet, nice MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
neighbomood, oo 2115 Gray Or, 2 BDRM, UNFURN, pets ok, 
5475/mo, can 457-3680. S2851mo, great location. call 457• 
---------- I 5631. 
WEST OF C'OALE, oo Glen Rd, 2 
bdrm, c/a, no pets, $375/mo plus 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
dep, 987-2150. pets ok, trash ind, S285/mo, releren-__________ I ces are required, catr 457-5631. 
Houses 30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a. w/d, 2 balh. 
---------• I quiet. private lot, decks. no pets, 
NOW RENTING avail B115, S500/mo, call 549-5991. 
2.3, &4 bdrms 
caU 549-4808 (9am-5pm} no pets. BRAND NEW HOMES 
----------1 ~r~:i'.;;;'.:,m~~~~ ~i~.c;~:t 
... :; & 3 BDRM IN 1HE BOONIES.... for only S400/mo. cau us at S.:9-
:::::::::'.~.~~.:S4i=:w~~'.~=:::::::: 3C-OO for yours. 
1 ANO 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum, 
carpeted, cla anc heating, no pets, 
avail Aug, can 457-7337. 
1030 ROBERTA DRIVE, large 3 
bdrm house. recently remodeled, 2 
car i;arage. S750/mo, call 985-4184. 
2 & 3 bdrm, c/a, wld, quiet area, 1 yr 
lease. avail now, can 549-0081. 
2 BORI.I HOME, newly remodeled 
beauti!ul country telling, swimming 
pool privileges, near Golf Course, 
S550/mo, no pets, ref required, 529· 
4808. 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM. S235/rno, 2 bdrm 
S250-S400/mo. water, gas, lawn & 
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms. 
$250. $300, $450, SIU bus roU!e, 
457-8924. 
MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm mobile 
homes, S350-S450/mo, da, wld. no 
pets. 529-4301. 
NEWER 3 BDRM mobile home, . 
nice, 2 baths. S450/mo. pets ok, wiD 
show in evenings, can 549-6236. 
NOW RENTING. 2 BDRM from 
S250-S450, pets ok, Chuck's Rent• 
als. can 529-4444. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
2 BDRM, 5450/MO, wld. window THE DAILY EGYPTJAN·s ONLINE 
ale, 600 N Michael. call 549-329S or HOUSING GUIDE AT 
457-4210. :J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 
house.him! 
~~:;.~~.'!TJ!: r!iir::here. WEDGEWOOD HILLS. 3 bdrm, c/a, 
$695/mo, 457-3544. turn. no pets, S480lmo, for sale 
----------i saooo.mustbe moved,549-5596. 
2 BDRM, UNITY Point School Dis-
trict, c/a, stove, frig. dean, Pleasant 
Hill Rd, 457-8924. 
3 BDRM. 1.75, lg rooms. c/a, wld. 
401 Eason. 
Large4 bdrm home, 1.5 balh, 
across from Pumam, 406 W Mm, 
529-2954 or 549-0895. 
Mobile Home Lot~ 
LG SHADED LOT, lawn/trash incl, 
oo SIU bus route, no dogs please, 
549-8000. • 
----------1 $$ Get Paid ForYourOplnlonsl $$ 
3 BDRM, c/a, basemen~ wld hOok· Earn $15-S125 & more per surveyl 
up, 3 blks to SIU. hrdwoodlflrs, www.money4opln1ons.com 
S660/mo, water/lrash incl, 687-2475. 
3-4 BDRM, CJA. heat, full basement, 
. ,•Jd hoo'::Jp, pool table, wet bar. 2 
1/2 car garage. fenced backyard, 
pets G!; ..,/restrictions, quiet neigh-
borhood. 20 minutes from campus. 
depllease avan now. 565-1390. 
-ATTENTION-
We Need Help! 
Free Booklet 
Up to $1500-$5000 PT/FT 
888-258-9383. 
DAILY EmTnAN 
·-·-sruDENT DREAM JoB·-····· 
Would you ~ke freedom from the 
hourly grind? Flexible hours, great 
pay & a lun wall( enviomrnent, po-
tential $15/hr. call Tom, Monday 
101h through Friday 14th for an im-
rnecfiate interview between 11am 
and 5pm. can 61 B-521-2856. 
ACADEMY OF BA.qTENOING. 
Have fun, make money, meet peo. 
pie, eam S15 to S30 an hour. Day. 
evening or weekend cl.:,sses avaB. 
job placement assistance. S199 
wlstudent ID. 1-!300-Bartend or 
1-800 227-8363. 
AVON REPS. NO Quotas. No Door•. 
to-Door. Free Shipping! Only S10 to 
Start! 1-600-898-2866. 
BAR MAIDS, PT. will train, exc 
pay/tlouncers, Johnston City, 20 mi-
nutes from C'dale. call 982-9402. 
COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no cha-
dren, large house, yard care possi-
ble, need housekeeper. 1~ 
hrs/wk, flexible scheduling, exp pref, 
send resume and pay expectations 
to: PO Box 2574. C'Oale 62902. 
KITCHEN STAFF, SERVERS. de-
llvory drivers, neat appearance, 
lunch hours, apply in ::,ersoo at Eu-
ropean care, ~tter 5pm 351-95.."0. 
LANDSCAPING/LAWN CARE FOR 
fall, experience preferred, please 
call 457"6810. 
LOOKING FOR GREAT kitchen 
help. benefits avail, flex,ole hOurs, 
competitive pay, exp a plus, apply in 
person at Ruby Tuesday's, Marion. 
LOOKING FOR PT/FT }"lrd 
help/counte: person. must have 
good ~arance, & be very out.go-
ing. load & unload/dean equip & 
'/' RE.0.0 THE DAIL Y-EGYPTl,AN ~ 
fj;llt11'11M•,w~~~~hanro~ • 
536-3:-lll 
C1ASS1f1eds '~ That. Get -
Res u 1 t.::. ! _,,,-
Renta: Center457-4127. service customers. ApplyatE-Z IID1RI 
WANTED PART TIME males need· 
ed working for disabled man. 549. 
0514. ask !or Ryan. 
WORK FROM HOME ANO LOVE IT 
888·520-77B2 
lMng Independent. com 
WORK FROM HOME, Up To $25-
S75/hour. PT/FT, Training-Mail 
Order. 1-a88-248·5717. 
www.we-r-bleSSed.com 
FlVESTAR INDUSTRIES is hiring 
for FT and PT positions. If you are 
interested in joining a 1eam in help· 
ing individuals with developmental 
disabilities. this job could be for you! 
We have a variety of shifts open. we 
especially need weekend shift em-
ployees. You must have a high 
school diploma or GED. pass a 
backgrourxf Check and drug test. 
Minimum S5.65 to start with no ex-
perience. Opportunity to earn S7.75 
lO S8.25 after training is c:urnpleted, 
benelil package available. Apply at 
Fr,e Star Industries. 1308 Wells St 
Road. DuOuoin.11. EOE. 
GOT A HOLE in your roof, but don't 
want a hole in your pocket? ca11 
S.:9-2090. 
LAWN MOWER REPAIR, string 
trimmers. chain saw repair & sharp· 
ening, 549-0066. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house calls. 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking. 
687-3578 or 528-0707. 
.VALUABLE CRAFTSMANSHIP for 
your home and projedS. finish car-
pentry and remodeling, honest and 
courteous, Luke George 559-8807. 
! . 'ct,. Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? 3 lincs tor 3 days FREE in 
, the Dally Egyptian Classil1eds• 
•,, FOUND ADS 
'. 3 lines, 3 days FREE! 
;,_ • 536-3311 
SPRING BREAK 2002 Jamalci. 
cancun, Bahamas or Florida. Join · 
StudentTravel Services. America•s 
•1 Student Tour Operator. Promote f 
trips at Soulhem tllino.ls University 
and earn cash and free trips. tnlor• 
matlon/Reservatlons 1·600-648· 
4849 or www.stsfravel.com 
i~~ 
Know of a Pet 
that needs a new 
home or needs to 
be returned to its 
home? 






' Kathy Benedict · 
549:.zzgg · ~ Allstate . 
305 s. l.tiversity, "'"'"" .. ---
file Ladles or=IOlld lib to 
Coqratalate tltlr Spdq ud Samtr 
Sclclan 
h- ~...,.,,.-' .1 •• \"",.,_,,._. ,;t~'-;,.-;i. 
/' .~ ··:spring)QPA,'s .. -~\ · r' -,.•. ·:;. .er .,., .., 1 j "1.3 000 
K_~ll1.~.~~o~::· .. :~t .. ··;;+··•::r"' ..... ;!· . 
Ji.I D1G1acomo.;-:-...... ;;,;;,;;.;;-............ !'. •• 3.250 
M ; L •'d"-• . ~- .,,.,,>,.-if 4 000 ' or~af! al~/:·':": .... :.:..:~·r·~~:+::·'.•:·.:·:y-m •-: . ' 
',Sa~h McQ~_mel..: .... \.:-.;~ ... ~E: ....... ~: ... ~.oop 
i Melissa~ Mueller ....... ;!: ...... .-•.. ;.~, .... ~ •... 3 .2 SO 
; .~ _' · ''••._:'> . ~ ii 1\; --...., I ' ~ 
, .Ka1Y~.101$on ......... :.-... , ... i:•··· .. ·····,.;1•00:91 
' . Pa~laJ Opila ........ : .............. ~:.~:_;:,; ... ~.,#31.40Q 
/ B.ec~.~chr§sis-:}fE~~·;S· .. ···· .... :~ ... /.,3:oqo\ 
L{~;~;s~it.Q:·:·:~!t~: .............. :.:;;;:!:.:._1.~290, 
Katie B1ona1:;~ ................... .,-:-:;; ....... !. .. 3.2:SO 
Amanda 'Henl)' .... ::':.:V..:: .. fu.', ..... ::.: .. J3:294 
Sarah.Krisn;a~tis .. :i ...... ( ..... i.1."~i:.•...:t,3.769 
Rachel"Swaint.::l.k.::-::'d:J.:.'.: .. .3.143 
L • • T .._. / !',. / '-5 ) 3 714 • a1me I epper .. ~.~::.::: .... ,................ . 
Summer GPA's 
Sarah Krismantis ................................ 4.000 
Sara Thompson .................................. 3.500 
Leslie Pabst. ...................................... 3.000 
can rent11rs find your llstlnas on tile 
l_llERNEl'?~., ~ 
Tlley can n you'ro 1/sted at 
the Dawg HDIISDI 
The Dawg House is the premier Internet 
gu'.de to rental propeny listings in 
Carbondale. Spo,,sored by the Da,!y 
Egyptian, we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pages. oo 





Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers 
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver-
tiser which lessen the value of the ad,•crtisement will be 
adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 pm.to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processL-d after 2 pm will i;o in the followini; 
day•s publication. 
Classified ad,·ertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts \\ith established credit. A ser-
vice charge of $25.00 will be :;iddcd to the advertiser's 
account for every check remmed to the Daily Egyptlan 
unpaid by the ad,•crtiser'~ bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Ell)1>tian 
is subject to approval and may be rc,·ised. rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Ei;)1>tian assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise-
ment. 
/.. sample of :;ii) mail-order items must be sub• 
mitred anJ apprO\·ed prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad bi• phone :at 618-536-331 l Monday,.: 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4_:30 p.m. or visit our office in :he 
Communications Building. room 1259. 
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by Chris Cassatt an~ Gary Brookins ------
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2001 • PACE 13 
. by Rick ~- hich Carsley 
by Ga.rry Trudeau 
·;; 
PACE 14 • tltlDA"l'. SEPTEMBER 14 2001 
Our special guest will be Christian vocalist, 
Christina Lam. Ch,-istina, formerly of Car-
bondale, was the 1999 Miss Illinois USA. 
Our worship will feature Pastor John's mes-
sage entitled, "What Wo11/d Jesus Say About 
This Week's Terrorist Attack 011 America?" 
"WJHILLEL 
~ The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life 
La Shannah Tova to SIU! 
Jewish Students 
Please join us for a FREE 
Erev Rosh Ha Shannah 
Home-Cooked Dinner 
Monday, September 17*, 5:30 p.m. 
Reservations required: ben919@aol or Dr. Besser 529-7260 
*High Holy Day Services at 7:30 p.m. 
Congregation Beth Jacob 
Reservation NOT required: transportation available 
DAILY EovmAN 
MAlff C0LU£R- CA.IL~ EGYPTIA"11 
The women's cross col!ntry team runs across campus during practice this week. The men's and women's teams 
will be at the Illinois State Invitational this weekend. 
SIU cross country heading 
to Normal: this weekend 
Teams to compete 
at Illinois State 
TODD MERCHANT 
DAILY EGYrTlhN 
In the w:iki: of Tuesday's national 
traged}; many rollegiate sporting C\ -ents 
have been postponed or cmccled. 
One C\'ellt that "ill be taking place 
3S scheduled is this weekend's cross 
COW1txy meet as the SIU men's and 
women's teams· will compete in the 
Illinois ~~te Invit:1.tional on Sanmlay 
in Normal 
It had been rumored earlier in the 
week that the meet might be canceled, 
but organi=s decided that the meet 
would go on as planned. · 
Saluki runners know that it \\ill be 
hard to amccntrate on running with all 
that has gone on this week. 
"It's really sad, but we're just going 
to try and fOOJS on the race,• said senior 
captain Julia Roundtree.. 
"It still hasn't really sunk in yett said 
junior Katie Meehan. 
The team ,\ill also be hamp=d by 
the loss of two ofits runners as fresh-
men walk-ons Sheree Ledwell and 
Mashawn Lane left the t= in order 
to fOOJS on track season. · 
With the loss, the team will only 
have five runners competing this week-
end. The team onlv needs five runnas 
in order to score ;t the meet, but the 
loss ·\\ill still affect them. 
• "It hurts us becausdf we have a tie, 
we won't have those sixth and seventh 
runners, so we'll lose the tie," 
Roundt= said. 
Cooch Jeff Jones d=n't think the 
loss \\ill afi'ect the team too much and 
he is not putting too much emphasis on 
these early meets. 
"We're going to enter the meet ,\ith 
dead legs,"Jones said, "but we're expect-
ing that because we're still just training 
through the meets." 
The men's team has felt the impact 
just as much as the women's squad. 
"I haven't thought about the meet 
yet until [Thursday]t said junior Ryan 
Hauser. · 
Coach Matt McClelland .realizes 
that it is going to take a long time for 
his team to get over the traged}; but 
knows that they cm handle it. 
"I don't think that it's going to hurt 
us,· McClelland said. "These guys are 
old enough, and they're mature enough 
that I think they'll be able to put that 
aside for 25 minutes and go out and 
=· 
As fur as the meet itself; SIU looks 
to be one of the top contenders. 
"There's a lot of tough competition 
there," McClelland said. "Northern 
Iowas going to be there, u ofls going 
to be there, lllinois St:ite's going to be 
there, of course. Those are the three 
teams that I'm really looking at to have 
a lot of competition from.• 
Some team members are taking this 
meet as more of a preparation for the 
conference meet, which ,\ill also be ran 
. ALEX HAGI..UNO- 0A1LY EGYF'Tl.A.N 
Junior Jeffery Young leads out 
Orane Morgan, also a junior, in a 
400 meter sprint at practice on 
Tuesday afternoon. 
inNonnal. . 
"We just want to bc:it our confu-
encc teams," said junior St<:\-e Or.lll£C-
•or cour.;c, "-e :tlways ,vant to bc:it the 
U of!, becauscv.-e\'l:gota rivalry." 
&fmu:rTood Merchant am h! 
reached at merchant@siu.edu 
SUPPORT THE TEAM 
The men•.s and women'.s cross 
country teams will compele In the 
1///nols Stale Invitational Sept. 15 
In Normal. 
Minn. tennis sets sights on Big Ten Champion 
AARON BLAKE 
MINIJESOTA DAILY (U. MINNESOTA) 
Two of the significant recruits for 
this years squad are Manuel Li<:\'ano of 
Colombia and Texas High School 
champion A\'CJ)'_'Iiccr. 
MINNEAPOLIS (tJ-WlRE) Lievano played for North 
- Despite losing SC\-cral players, includ- Grcemille College in South Carolina a 
ingJoige Duenas, John S\'ensson, and year ago and .finished the season ranked 
Tyson Parry, Minnesot:1.'s men's tennis firninallofth::NationalAssociationof 
· team· looks to rebound <:\-en stro~ Interrollegiatc Athletics (NAIA). 
this yeai: . His team competed for the N'AIA 
· · · The Gophers' high hopes are fueled national champiof)Ship, but was forced 
by, roritinucd su=ful recruiting and . to withdraw due to se=al player sus-
hcalthy returning contnoutors. . . pensions. . 
. Among those rerurning are two '.'I' think it was drinlangt I..i<:\'anO 
playcrs plagued by injuries a year ago. said in.~ h=y :icccnt, indicative of the 
Chris Wettengel and Thomas Haug foreign fm:scncc on the men's tennis 
both missed substantial portions of the~ team. "It was a party ~oot" 
season with different ailments. Other players returning to this year's 
Haug, a native of S,,itzerland, was team are All-Big Ten selection Hmh 
\isiting his homeland CJ\'C!" Christmas Mankad, pie Robemon, and Aleksey 
when he tore his right mcnisais, a liga- Zharinov. 
mcnt in the knee. He n::ccived a med· While having the majority of the 
ical redshirt but returns, in his words, team back this year, the Gopher.; did 
"fully recovered." c:xpcriena: SC\-cral losses fiom last years 
squad. 
"It would be nice to have Jorge 
Duenas and John S=n hack for 
another year," Geatz said. 
Duenas fanned the 25th-ranked 
doubles combo "ith Mank:ul while 
S,'CllSSOn was the top No. 3 singles 
player in the Big Ten. 
_ Gcatz has high hopes for this year's 
squad · - especially Mankad and 
Licvano. Of Lievano, Gcatz said, "Hes 
going to be an impact player immedi-
atd); not just on the team,. but in the 
BigTcn.~ . · 
Gcatz said the Gophers are a top 10 
team this year, baning injuries, and are 
aiming for a Big Ten championship. 
When asked about national title hopes, 
he said, "lfyou".in the Dig Ten cham-
pionships, you're good enough. to win 
the NCAA (Tournament) this}=~ 
Minncsot:1 begins the 2001-2002 
season at the Cal-Bcrlwey Invit:itional 
in Bethley, Calif., on Sept 28-30. 
SPORTS 
RESCHEDULE · September having played just one· game. 
CONTNl!Ell FROM rAGE 16 
SIU's next contest won't.come until i1s 
home opener Sept. 22 against Murray 
State, but senior defensi\'C tackle Ron 
nothing compared to what's transpired," Doyle said the inactivity shouldn't be too 
he said. "\Ve: don't want to show any dis- detrimental. 
respect in :any shape, forrn or fashion. Bur-- - : "I don't think it will be difficult - I 
we were willing to play it for the: right rea• think 1i1e coaches will have: us ready for 
sons and we're willing to cancel it for the Murny Sfate; Doyle: said. "\'Vc:'ll keep 
right reasons." conditioning and sta)ing in shape.• 
SIU started its season :a wc:c:k later than In addition. to the NFL's decision, 
most teams, and with a wc:c:k off this Major League: Baseball :also called off its 
Saturday, the Salukis will be: in the unusu- weekend gan1cs, putting mounting c:xpec-
al situation ,.f entering the: late stages of tations on the NCM to follow forrn. And 
NoJ..uA 
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
enthusiasm and he just gc~ to the ball He's 
got a lot of good fidd speed and he picks up 
our defense and helps us out a lot at line-
backer.• 
Nolda admits it was hard to watch the 
gan1cs and not be :able to play and that is 
wh:at hdpcd bring him back to the gridiron. 
· "I wanted to be out there. I missed it and 
that's prob:ably the biggest reason I came 
back; Nolda said. "I love the gan1e and I 
mls:;cd pla)ing, coming out here c:vcqwy 
and hitting people.• 
Nolda was :a =prise starter in Sllfs 
opening loss to Southeast Missouri State. 
SIU defcnsi\'c coordinator Tracy Claeys said 
C\-cn thocgh Nolda didn't practice with the 
team in the spring, he has workc-t hard 
SA.LUK! 
SPORTS NOTES 
Women's rennis team 
competing in SL Louis this 
weekend 
The SIU women's tennis tc:1m is 
heading to Saint Louis Uni\"Crsity to 
compete in the \Vomens Billikens 
Fall Cbssic on Saturday and Sunday. 
The tournament ,ns scheduled to 
be a three-day C\-cnt, but Confercna: 
USA officials decided that there 
would be no sporting C\-cnts Frid.ty 
due to the tragedies of this past week. 
The eight·tC:1111 toum.unent \\ill 
in\'oh"C both singles and doubles com-
petition. 
Big 12 ~els 
SUCCe&5· 
TRUE BROWN 
THE BATTALION (TEXAS A&M U.) 
cnOU{;h and shown enough inlprovcmcnt to 
c:am the starting spot. 
"II\ three-and-a-half ""M. he's gotten a 
lot better; C1ac:ys said. "He worked out with 
us this summer and we knew he w:as a pretty 
good athlete. He struggled :at first from not 
Jw.ing spring !,;all in the system that we do, 
but ever sina: then he's gotten better and bet· 
ter. He's a big body and he runs pretty well 
and he wodcs awfully lurd.• · 
Claeys said the defense "'ill be rcl)ing 
pictty he.Uy on Nolda this season and needs 
him to ki:c:p playing as well as he has been so 
far. 
"lfhe docs that, he has the chance to be 
really good at the end of the year; Claeys 
said. "1bat's one plaa; at linebacker, wc'ic a 
little bit thin so we need him to get better 
and better each week bcausc we need him 
forlc:uicrship too. w • 
The rest of the defense also realizes how 
although many Saluki players were antici-
pating playing a game: on Saturday, Doyle 
said the larger concern is that "God be 
with" the countless Americ:ans touched by 
Tuesday's st:aggering events. 
"The issue is bigger than football or 
than us players c:an probably even sec," 
Doyle said. "I would have loved to go up 
there and play Ball State, but I'm not mad 
or :1;11ythi,:ig like that bec:ause I respect the 
deos1on. . . 
Repona Ja, Schucli can re readd at 
jrs80siu@aol.com 
much Nolda can contribute to the tc:am, and 
they think he'll ha,.-c no trouble coming back 
from his off year and become one of the cor-
nerstones of the team again. 
-We c:xpcct a lot from him C\'Cl1 though 
he's been out a )'C!,0 Archibald said. "He's 
kind ofbeen out of the systcn1, but hes a rc:al 
smart player so he can come in hen: and pick 
it up f.istand he showed that lastgan1c.• 
Nolda said he looks forward to being prt 
of the foundation of the. program and is 
excited to be back for the beginning of the 
Kill en. 
"It fdt great just to be ¼ck out on the 
grass and '1avc the taste of dirt in my mouth 
and hitting people and rc:alizc that I did 
come back, and I'm going out on a positive 
note,• Nolda said. 





DAILY O'CoLLlOIAN (OKLAHOMA STATE U.) 
STILLWATER, Okla. (U-WIRE)- Every kid 
dreams of one day becoming a prof~ baseball p~ 
Well, maybe not c:vcry kid, but many of them anyway. 
Either w.ay, one must admit that playing bascball would be a 
pretty SWttt job. The opportunity to get one step closer to that 
dream presented itself to Oklahoma St2te students this week. 
More than 20 !,;all players showed up for Cowboys' open 
baseball II}'oots :at Reynolds Stadium on Wednesday after-
. noon to take their shot at competing on a collcgc levd. 
The players met at three in the afu:moon with !,;all caps 
pulled down aver their eyes and glOYCS in hand. The OSU 
coaching· staff cv.iluatcd each players paf ormana: as they 
took part in v:uious drills ar.d cxm:iscs while cv.iluating the 
paf orma= before taking battin& practia:. 
Coach Tom Holliday said being compared to the rurrcnt 
bascball roster is probably the biggest problem fuing the 
walk-on players. And not only arc they out of practice, but 
one af.cmoon is a limi:cd amount of time for a player to 
prove himsd£ 
In addition to that, the baseball team is starting this year 
with the highest number of players C\'Cf; and scvcr.il scholar-
ship players will have to be alt in the fall in order to get down 
to the JS-man roster. 
fa-en though the clwia: for discovering hidden talent 
seems sm.ill, it is still out there. Despite the odds, Holliday 
said he and his staff often pick up a pl.ayer or two and let 
them play through the fall. 
COLLEGE STATION, 
Texas (U-WIRE}-lt was a record-
setting weekend ror· the Big L'! as the 
confcrcncc finished week three with a 
record of 11-1, the best one-wccknwk 
in mnfcrcncc histoty. 
Bring your teaChing d~gree to 
DOJ'dlNmlNG , PERFOR• 
MANCE: Im~ a rccord1Ctting '11,ffl(.-
cnd for the Big.U:as the confcrcnci: 
finished week. three with i rcrord of 11-
1 · the best Olk-Weck inadc in a,nf~-;. • 
~history.·'..':· .. · ,,' _ ... 
. NaN Bt.000: After SC\'Cn of the 
Big ti's top eight place lcidccrs finished . · · 
lhcir.circcra in 2:(XX), the ricw class« 
kidcm_ have' bkcri·tbc challcng,: of· 
. l'Cplacing the ,'Cler2nS in stride. · · 
Tens ficshm:an walk-on Dusty 
Mangum is the most inlprcssr,-c of the 
group. Through _two games, Mangum 
has convcrtcd lh-c 6dd go:i1s and has 
been perfect on c:xtra points. 
STREAKIN': With its win Saturday, 
UT posted its 241st game without 
being shutout, the longest such streak 
in the confcrcna:. The last time the 
Longhorns were blanked by an oppo-
nent was in1980, when Baylor tallied a 
16-0 win in Waco. 
The second longest streak in the 
. league is 150 points and bd~ to 
Color.ido. The BufF.ilocs Jw.-c scored a 
combined 92 pcints against Colorado 
St2tc and San Jose State. 
. . c· . . -- -~ Ci] (r_ >/ c:1 
:. -a;~:-~ To r.rii:a 
.: tn Calif?mia you'll h~·v_e more -~~~"i-~~~_for:ic~_o}i_,~ca~?.~s,_,¥~~~jng:~nvi;onments, -~~fof;i st~-~-~-
. --en~_~rtamment and places to hve than m any'other stale; And )'?_u11 be welcomed with opeo armsr-:.•;._ · 
· a~~_mind_s, ~ager ~-I.ea~: ·Vf~ need_f~-~ here. J:o. le_arn,~ow° ~~;y.~!~#.'get ~ere; ~~l(~f}ltcie \ . ·: ;': 
· 1-888':'CaJTeach or visit our web_s,te et.www;calteach:coni.::; .;:: · . '·, ::.~'\~r;~· -~_,:. ::. 
'"'" • · · · '! - · ,' .. ,·,·:. · , •• ·, - · <,:, -~~ .. :,._ ··:;·•t~;::'.~·· );j;trr3--;,;· 
·).:-C:~~i~1i1i~e··~i~~i-ni s~1~lie~~~,11111·e~e_fits, . :· . ,.~:;:!. 
.• S~iiller class ·sizes in schools· st~tewide:·?.'. 
•· Ho,using'~nd -~·ost o(Uving:in~~~ti~~~/ .. '.. 
' .. !·. Strong· co~m·unity suppo_rt f o/to~cherJ." 
.• Beautiful and dive,;e climct~ ~;d-scen'ery:--' 
~-~··:·,: :. ·.' _;, •.. ·.~ • ::' ·:~"•.,·· ·-~~·-·':~~ ....... ;;.,,..·4">., "'.'.,·.-.': 
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Football 
SIU football game vs. 
Ball State called off 
)AY SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYl"llAS 
The powers that be decided Thursday that 
its ju;r too ,oon to be pla~ing football. 
All of this weekend's Di\ision I-A college 
football 1,,ames were canceled Thursday, less 
than 24 hours after it was announced that 
many college games - including SIU's -
would proceed in ~pite of Tuesd.iy's terrorist 
attacks. · 
Fol!O\\ing the lead set earlier in the day by 
the National Football League, all Di\'"ision I-A 
schools canceled their games for the weekend 
out of respect for the thousands of Americans 
who di~d in Tuesday's pl.me crashes in New 
York, Washington, D.C. and Pennsyh-ania. 
Originally, conferences were split on hmv to 
handle this weekend's slate of games. 
Following a\ Vednesday conference call among 
league commissioners, the Mid-American 
Conf=nce - home to Ball State - decided 
it would be one of the conferences that would 
play its games Saturday. 
But that all changed in a day's time. Saluki 
head coachJem··Kill said he was behind what-
c\·er decision "~ made. and that the scope of 
the tragedy makes any of its ramifications on 
the football season tri\'"ial. 
away for weel(~nd 
STCVE .JAHNKE:- 0AfL'I' E.cYPflA.N "It's a national tragedy in our countryt Kill 
said. "I love our countl)·. I love the United 
States of America, and if this is what's best for 
our country, J support it 100 percent •.. we'll 
march on and continue to get better.fl 
SIU fans cheer last Saturday in Cape Girardeau, Mo., during the Salukis' loss to the Indians of Southeast Missouri S~te University. Sports 
fans wi_ll not have the opportunity to r.heer for their team this corning weekend since the game against Ball State has been cancelled. 
The SIP-Ball State game is tentati\·dy 
schedul~d to be made up at the tail end of the 
season on Nov. 24, assuming the Salukis are 
not in the I-AA playoff picture and Ball State 
is not a candidate for a bowl game. 
Making up the game is of particular impor-
tance to SHI, seeing as SIU was in line for a 
S95,000 payday against Ball State, the Salukis' 
lone I-A opponent on their schedule. 
weekend would bring people_ together and 
show· the terrorists th"at the countl)' would not 
be paralyzed by their acts, but that ratio~aliza-
tion wasn't enough to overcome the swell of 
sentiment to shut down sports. · 
both sides of the argument i'n~de sense, but 
that he supports tlJ.e final judgment. 
"As everyone J:nows, fun and games are 
_ $J 
Athletic administrators explained 
sci RESCHEDULE PAGE 15 VVednesday that they hoped pla)'ing games this SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk said 
He's back and 
better th.an ever 
J~on Nolda makes.-.-- IGll said 
.. · •• ::-.:· he really 
return to Saluki •.. :.=i ~. didn't know 
f~tball after year off.-c· ~~ 31:~ 
·:::: ' ~-:.:.~: that senior 
-~-- )ENS DEJU :; r;·~· linebacker 
t:.:.:~ DAILY EcYrTIAN • '. < ?--..:;: Bart Scott 
!:-;-.--::. : ::;;::,."j:'::andacouple 
~~·FollO\\ing a 1999 season durllig':-of other 
which he was filth on the Sill food:iaI!'; p 1 a y e r s 
team with 65 tackles, big things ~::..spoke to Nolda"~- · 
e:itpc:cted fiom linebacker Jason NoLh- . him about -•· •·· • 
fot.2000. -;.::.::::-. Nolda and . • . 
:..However, in the time it takeidcr··-. told them he was a good plaj'CI' and 
Nolda to hunt dawn a bal! caniei; lie worth the shot. ..;. : 
was gone. "He lifted and wotked hard. and 
Noldadccidedheneededaycaroff: asked me if he could just have an 
and had to watch fiom the sidelines ·as · opportunity to tty and play and I said 
the Salukis struggled to a 3-8 season. that's fine and hes come out and 
But at last Saturday's g-..me against wotked hard and done what he's sup-
Southeast Missouri State, Nolda, a posed to do,~ Kill said. "He's improved 
senior from Naperville, made his on a daily basis and contributed on 
return to the team and returned to the Saturday and we look for him to con-
outside linebacker spot. tribute more." 
"There were a lot of things that Although he only made three tack.-
went into it," said Nolda about his Jes in the season debut, the intangibles 
clecision to sit out. "I had a shoulder that Nolda brings to the team can't be 
injwy the prnious year :ind I just fdt measured just by stats. 
that it was time to take a year off: I "We missed him last year on our 
knew that I had :in extra yc:ir of cligis defense,"· said senior defensn:e end 
bility in my back pocket." · Bq:m Arciuoald. "He adds a lot to our 
Sill bead coach Ji:ny Kill said defense. He has a lot of speed and 
Nolda came to.him during the sum-
mer and asked for an opportunity to 
make a comeback to °!e team. SEE NOLDA PAGE 15 
Saluki volleyball b~ins . 
confererice action S~turday 
weekend on a high note, coming off kills to ie successful.. · 
Games rescheduled 
and postpon~d ~:lue 
to terrorist attack 
a solid - performance at . the · ~"lltE;c an: a vay good blocking 
Saluki/Best Inns Imitational that and 'seMng· team,"- Locke said. 
earned them;a.;~nd place;finish : ~~u have all the other de-
and, more importantly, their fu:st and m~ "else balances out." 
second win. , ; . ·. • , . ;s_~r _ Sal~.:• setter Megan 
CLINT HARTING SIU travelsto"l~.dley Satw'dayto B~ also" notes the Braves as 
DAILY EGYrnAN : · face the Braves, who =tly rest in ~' a 'strong team in the 
. . . second place in the,Missourli.Valley - co _ ·• - :::-.. ~.:... ·- - · -· 
• · · · . Conference withrl-2 ovcralh~td: . B" · . an: pretty, sa-appy, th~ve •· -
The sports world has been shaken · .. The :Bravcs::icccndy claim~.thc~: , ~: ' ·a~ team,,.. · =: 
upasaresultoftheterroristattackon · .Mark Twain.Hotels Invif.hional. B sai~-C-•• ._ · •. •·· 
the United States, and th~ effects ·. • : .;.: ::. :: • ~: . a • -:nie[Salukis hold· a 20-9 career 
~~ ~~:n ~\\~Y~~vn to the . ~r~{{~ _ ~\:t; :.~ _ ~~th~-t~ce:! -_ 
Fnday has been declared a ··--·- -•-- . ·-- Urn~ofNorthemlowaSunday 
Na~onal Day of Mourning by The only way you'. ··. to~~-a team.~t"has not lost a 
PTCS1dent GC?~ W. Bush, and as a -. ·-. beat Norfhem lowa·i - coiu~~ match m·more than th,ree 
result, the originally scheduled Sill • bitb b't Wi, years;;.,.__ _ ~ 
volleyball match against national 15 'Y 1 • e ~ ·In 2000, the Panthers finished the 
power Northern Iowa tonight has ··- - • capable-of-domg it,---· confc:Ercc with a perfect 18-0 ma..-k. 
been moved to Sunday at 3 p.m. in it's just a matter of Theyarcofftoanotherfutst:utat6.' 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. • will we. 0, !Xlmmg off a huge win over. the 
The Salukis will begin conf~ce No. 3 ranked ,-olleyball team in the 
· action Saturday, as scheduled, against Son}~ Locke nation;'the W1SCOnsin Badgers. 
Bradley University at 7 p.m. in head cx,act,, SIU volleybal1 The Panthers are aurendy ranked 
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